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These guidelines establish and explain how the Dignity Health brand is to be  
understood and expressed.

Dignity Health focuses on the human connection at the heart of medicine by  
providing caring, inclusive health care services.

Consistency in how the Dignity Health brand is visually represented allows us to 
differentiate in the health care field and reflect our unique approach to quality care.

These guidelines, along with a range of identity and marketing campaign assets,  
can be found at dignityhealth.org/brand.

Identity guidelines  |  An important note about usage
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Dignity Health was founded on the belief that all people deserve quality medical 
care, regardless of their background or circumstances. Today our family of care 
centers has a strengthened commitment to keeping the human person at the  
forefront of modern medicine. We believe human connection is the catalyst  
for healing—body, mind, and spirit.

The word “dignity” perfectly defines what our organization stands for: respecting  
all people by providing excellent care. That means utilizing the most advanced 
medical technology. It means offering clinical expertise by way of the nation’s  
top doctors and nurses. It means working closely with our patients so they can  
lead healthy, meaningful lives. And, of course, it means doing all of this with  
compassion—the type of compassion that constantly seeks ways to deliver 
high-quality care at the lowest possible cost, so it’s accessible to all.

Understanding our brand  |  Overview
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Our brand purpose is to unleash the healing power of 
humanity. This powerful goal guides everything we do 
and gets to the heart of our unique place within the 
larger context of the health care field.

We aim to inspire and empower everyone our organization 
touches, sparking innovation and creating momentum in 
how we approach health care.

We want to foster the ability in all of us to heal, nourish, 
protect, and support our mind, body, and spirit.

We’re committed to encouraging and promoting universal 
human needs in everything we do. This is how we believe 
we can unleash the healing power of humanity.

The strength of compassion and humanity is rooted  
in every level of how we understand and communicate 
the Dignity Health brand.

Understanding our brand  |  Brand purpose and platform

Brand purpose

To unleash the healing power of humanity.

What customers value

Brand messaging strategy

Remind people of the power of humanity within and 
all around them.

Guiding belief

Humanity holds the power to heal.

Tagline

Hello humankindness™

Service
Patient- and family- 
centered solutions

Relationships
Personal connection

Capabilities
Talented professionals
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“Hello” invites people to join the conversation.
Humanity + kindness = our rallying cry to the world: 
Hello humankindness.TM

Born out of our mission and values, it emboldens 
us to champion the ideals of humanity and human 
connection in medicine. Yet it’s broad enough to 
encompass all Dignity Health entities.

Understanding our brand  |  Message
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Humankindness helps heal the whole person—body, mind, and spirit.  
That’s why we take steps to embed humanity and kindness in everything we do:

 - Investments in our employees and managers to help expand and activate who    
   and what a healer is.

 - Build trusting relationships between our employees, caregivers, patients,  
   and families across the care experience.

 - Care center experiences and amenities designed with empathy in mind.

 - Public speeches, advertising, and other communications that champion  
   the healing power of humankindness.

It’s far more profound than just brightening someone’s day. Humankindness 
affects the healing process in ways that are both tangible and measurable.

It is demonstrated by:

Understanding our brand  |  What is humankindness?

Empathy Listening Connection

Selflessness Thoughtfulness Respect



Our voice
Brand elements
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Dignity Health is an organization full of kind, loving people who’ve dedicated  
their lives to helping others. The voice of the marketing campaign is therefore 
modest, intelligent, and thoughtful. We are never boastful or proud. In fact,  
that’s one of the challenges: how to talk about our accomplishments without  
bragging or sounding self-congratulatory.

Dignity Health is unique because we don’t shy away from the heart. Compassion 
is part of being human. And Dignity Health’s professionals understand that our 
minds and spirits are just as important as our bodies when it comes to health 
care. Healing is about caring for the whole person. This voice must reach out  
and seek to connect with the humanity in each of us.

Our voice  |  Overview
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The tone of the Dignity Health marketing campaign is built on four characteristics, and emphasis may shift 
from one characteristic to another depending on the medium or situation.

Honest

We are always transparent and 
truthful. We speak from the 
heart, even in the face of 
challenges. We speak to people 
as if they are right there in 
the room with us. What would 
we say if we could make eye 
contact with them? Patients 
are people first, and our 
language should reflect this.

Compassionate

We want to change the health 
care field. And we want to 
do it by investing in human 
connection. This may prove 
difficult at times, but it’s a cause 
we believe in deeply. We don’t  
apologize for caring, and we 
stay the course. The language 
should feel inspiring and 
uplifting. It should give people 
permission to feel emotions 
and hope for positive change.

Inviting

We are a warm and welcoming 
organization with a foundation 
in service. We never turn 
away anyone who comes to 
us in need, regardless of 
circumstances or appearance. 
The language is open and 
inclusive. It should reach out 
to people and invite them in, 
no matter who they may be.

Confident

We are a sensitive organization, 
but we are also backed by more 
than a century of experience. 
We believe in what we’re doing, 
so steer away from negative 
language. For example, stay away 
from words like “if,” as well 
as “this but not that” scenarios. 
We know the power of 
relationships has an effect 
on the way people heal, so the 
words we use to create 
confidence in us as a health 
care organization are important.

Our voice  |  Tone
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Do
 - Find gentle ways to challenge the status quo.

 - Be inspiring.

 - Use human truths that are uplifting and optimistic. 

 - Be inclusive: Use “we,” “us,” and “our.”

 -  Look for simple but thought-provoking ways to 
talk about difficult subjects. 

 - Use action-oriented words.

 - Speak from the heart.

 - Always use humankindness as one word. 

 - Put everything you write through the lens 
 of human connection.

Don’t
 - Use sarcastic language.

 - Preach or lecture.

 - Be blunt or mean.

 - Try to sound like another marketing campaign.

 - Boast or brag or sound self-important.

 - Use negative or hesitant language.

 - Overdramatize the problems.

 - Mix metaphors.

Our voice  |  Dos and don’ts for tone
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It’s important to review each concept, body of content, design, and 
piece of writing objectively for tone. Here are several questions to 
help determine if your work expresses Dignity Health’s message of 
humankindness.

Ask yourself: 

 - Does this encourage or celebrate human connection?

 - Does this feel clinical, negative, apologetic, or overly complicated?

 - Is this founded in a human truth?  

 - Does this stand out from the rest of the health care field?

 - Does this represent something good?

 - Does it connect Dignity Health to the broader world?

And always: 

 - Do I feel an emotional connection as a human being?

If the answer to any of these is “no,” consider how you might change 
your approach.

Our voice  |  Criteria for evaluating content
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Here are a few things we’ve learned as the Dignity Health marketing campaign 
and Hello humankindness message have taken shape.

Our voice  |  Sensitivities

Use of the word 
“dignity.”

Dignity is something everyone is 
born with. Never use the word 
to refer to dignity as something 
that can be given or taken away. 
We’re simply here to remind 
people of the dignity that’s 
already inside them.

Spiritual undertones 
are okay.

We are a faith-based organization, 
and we believe that healing 
involves body, mind, and spirit. 
Spiritual references that point to 
our belief in the inherent dignity 
of all people are encouraged, 
but it is important that any 
message resonates with people 
of different faiths and traditions, 
or even no tradition. Use spiritual 
references wisely to encourage 
greater human connection.

Humanity holds the 
power to heal.

There is power in ideas and 
in human connection, but 
humans themselves do not wield 
unlimited power. We want to 
avoid declarative sentences 
that suggest “humanity has the 
power to heal”—as that comes 
across as an overpromise. While 
we can support and aid a person 
in getting better, the actual 
process of healing is unique 
to each person and depends 
on many different factors and 
circumstances.
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Here are a few specific things to remember when writing for Dignity Health 
and the Hello humankindness campaign.

Use of our name 
Never abbreviate Dignity Health to just Dignity or DH.

Use of humankindness in text 
Humankindness is always spelled with a lowercase “h” unless it begins a 
sentence, as demonstrated here. It’s also always one word.

Use of Hello humankindness as the name of the campaign 
If you are talking about the campaign as a whole, the “h” in Hello is always 
capitalized, and the “h” in humankindness is lowercase. Hello humankindness 
is also italicized.

Use of alternate words in campaign line 
The campaign line should never be changed or modified editorially.  
For example, never modify it to a phrase such as “hola humankindness”  
or “spread humankindness.”

Use of trademark with Hello humankindness 
The first mention of Hello humankindness on a page should include 
the trademark symbol.

Our voice  |  Editorial considerations
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Our signature represents the coming together of many caregivers, services, and 
care centers to create a continuum of care. The three sections of our logo remind 
us of the three dimensions of our mission—healing, advocacy, and partnering. 

The icon surrounds a central space, symbolizing how an integrated health system 
honors the inherent dignity of each individual. This vibrant, modern look helps us 
break through in the crowded health care space.

Our signature  |  Overview
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Our signature must be treated with the care and 
consistency that reflects our commitment to our 
mission and heritage. 

The signature has two components: the emblem 
and the primary brand.

These components have been carefully drawn 
and proportioned and should never be redrawn, 
altered, or distorted.

TRADEMARK SYMBOL

While the trademark symbol (™) isn’t considered one of 
the signature’s components, it’s almost always present when 
reproducing the signature. There are only a few instances 
when we don’t use the trademark due to its size or reproduction 
methods, such as signage, websites, mobile applications, 
and promotional items.

Our signature  |  Components

Our signature

Emblem Primary brand
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There are two signature configurations: 
horizontal (primary) and vertical. 

The horizontal configuration is preferred 
and is used in most applications.

The vertical configuration (not shown) is 
restricted, and its use is confined to limited 
horizontal space applications such as signage. 
See page 25. 

To obtain the horizontal signature, go to 
dignityhealth.org/brand.

WHEN TO USE THE HORIZONTAL CONFIGURATION

This is the primary configuration and should be used 
whenever possible. 

Our signature  |  Configurations

Horizontal
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The signature uses two versions of the symbol: 
gradient and solid. The full-color gradient variation 
is preferred and should be used against a white 
background.

If your application and budget allow for color 
printing, the full-color signature should be your 
fi rst choice. The reverse variation is meant for 
extremely limited use against a black background.

The grayscale signatures should be used only for 
black-ink printing, such as newspaper advertising. 
They are never used in color applications. 

Certain printing and other reproduction methods 
may require use of the solid signature variations. 
They have been developed for specifi c instances 
(i.e., when only one or two inks are being used)
because the full-color signature can’t be 
reproduced properly.

The same color variations are available for all 
confi gurations in print (CMYK/spot) and on-screen 
(RGB) color formats.

NOTE:

The boxes surrounding the signatures on this page and
throughout these guidelines are for illustrative purposes only.
The signature should never be placed in a box or other shape. 

Our signature  |  Color variations

Positive ReversePositive Reverse
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Clear space creates breathing room for our 
signature. It prevents the signature from getting 
crowded by images, text, or other graphics,
which can lessen its impact and visibility.

The clear space is derived from x, which is 
measured by the cap height of the wordmark.

Clear space should always be at least 1x on all 
sides of the signature. This amount of space 
should be increased whenever possible. The
more space you give the signature, the greater 
impact it can have. 

Clear space requirements are the same for all 
color variations and confi gurations.

Our signature  |  Clear space

Clear space

x

1x

1x

1x

1x
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DON’TS

DO’S

DON’TS

DO’S

Although it’s impossible to foresee every design 
challenge, a few general guidelines can help 
ensure our signature is optimally displayed.

The examples on this page show a few right and 
wrong ways to use it on different backgrounds. 
The goal is visibility. 

The full-color positive signature—our preferred 
variation—should always be staged against a 
white background.

In unique circumstances, it may be necessary to 
use the full-color reverse signature. This variation 
is only used against a black background.

WHAT TO DO, AND WHAT NOT TO DO

From left to right:
Do place the positive gradient signature on white backgrounds.
Do place the reverse gradient signature on black backgrounds.
Do place the solid reverse signature on colored backgrounds and 
unbusy areas of imagery that provide suffi cient contrast.

Don’t place the positive variation on black backgrounds.
Don’t place any gradient signature against imagery of any kind.
Don’t place the positive signature on colored backgrounds.
Don’t place any signature on illustrations, patterns, or
busy backgrounds.

Our signature  |  Background control

Dos

Don’ts
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Our signature is a unique expression of our 
brand. To properly strengthen and maintain its 
effectiveness, care must be taken to ensure 
correct and consistent use in every application.

Altering or redrawing the signature in any way 
weakens the power of the image and the message 
behind it.

Departments within Dignity Health may not
create their own logos.

Some common signature misuses are shown here.

WHAT NOT TO DO

From left to right, top two rows:
Don’t stretch, distort, or alter the signature.
Don’t scale signature components individually.
Don’t change signature colors.
Don’t reposition signature components.
Don’t add drop shadows or special effects.
Don’t add outlines or other graphic  elements.

From left to right, middle rows:
Don’t use the emblem to create new signatures. 
Don’t use the emblem as a bullet point.

From left to right, bottom row:
Don’t create new signatures or logos of any kind.

Our signature  |  Incorrect use

Signature misuse

Safety First
At Hospital Name

SIGNATURE MISUSE

EMBLEM MISUSE

DO NOT CREATE NEW LOGOS OF ANY KIND 

Hospital Name
Recycling Program

Recycle Now
At Hospital Name

Achievment
Certficate Gift Shop Sale!$ave

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Consectetuer adip tu 
Iscing elit sed diam et 

Emblem misuse

SIGNATURE MISUSE

EMBLEM MISUSE

DO NOT CREATE NEW LOGOS OF ANY KIND 

Hospital Name

Recycle Now Achievment
Certficate Gift Shop Sale!$ave

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Consectetuer adip tu 
Iscing elit sed diam et 

Safety First
At Hospital Name

SIGNATURE MISUSE

EMBLEM MISUSE

DO NOT CREATE NEW LOGOS OF ANY KIND 

Hospital Name
Recycling Program

Recycle Now
At Hospital Name

Achievment
Certficate Gift Shop Sale!$ave

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Consectetuer adip tu 
Iscing elit sed diam et 

Do not create new logos of any kind



Department-specific logos are permitted when 
they are externally facing and provide a service 
to the customer. Internally facing departments 
within our organization may not have signature  
for tertiary logos.
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Our signature  |  Department use

Examples of department logos

Brand Marketing

Hospital Name Strategy

Comprehensive Cancer Clinic

Chandler Regional Medical Center Center for Diabetes Management

Communications 
San Francisco Corporate Office

Examples of department logos (Not Allowed.)

Examples of department logos 

Examples of department logos (not allowed)

Brand Marketing

Hospital Name Strategy

Comprehensive Cancer Clinic

Chandler Regional Medical Center Center for Diabetes Management

Communications 
San Francisco Corporate Office

Examples of department logos (Not Allowed.)

Examples of department logos 

Brand Marketing

Hospital Name Strategy

Comprehensive Cancer Clinic

Chandler Regional Medical Center Center for Diabetes Management

Communications 
San Francisco Corporate Office

Examples of department logos (Not Allowed.)

Examples of department logos 

Brand Marketing

Hospital Name Strategy

Comprehensive Cancer Clinic

Chandler Regional Medical Center Center for Diabetes Management

Communications 
San Francisco Corporate Office

Examples of department logos (Not Allowed.)

Examples of department logos 
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Our signature  |  Vertical confi guration

The vertical signature is allowed only in special 
circumstances and must be approved by Dignity 
Health Corporate Communications before using.

The same rules of restriction apply to vertical 
facility lockup confi gurations. 

To obtain information, please email
logo@dignityhealth.org.

CLEAR SPACE

The clear space is derived from x, which is measured by the
cap height of the wordmark. Clear space should always be at 
least 1x on all sides of the signature. This amount of space should 
be increased whenever possible. Clear space requirements are
the same for all vertical color variations.

SIZING

The vertical signature can scaled up as large as you need, but 
it should never be used at sizes smaller than the recommended 
minimum shown here, which is based on the height of the symbol.

Vertical confi guration

Minimum size

Clear space

x

1x

1x

1x

1x

VERTICAL CONFIGURATION

MINIMUM SIZE

CLEAR SPACE

.375"
30 px

.375" .435"
32px
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Our signature  |  Use in social media

The following examples demonstrate the 
use of our brand elements in social media 
to create a consistent appearance across 
different social channels. 

Note that the emblem is used alone in 
these applications. This is one of only 
a few instances where it’s acceptable to 
use the emblem in this manner.

Use of the emblem on its own is allowed only 
in special circumstances. Permission must be 
obtained by Brand Marketing before using the 
emblem on its own in other applications.

Social media assets may be obtained at 
dignityhealth.org/brand.

Facebook

Twitter
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A strategic decision has been made to present Dignity Health 
as the primary brand for all facilities. To obtain signatures,
go to dignityhealth.org/brand.

Please contact Brand Marketing for all new logo requests.

Our signature  |  Lockup overview

Dignity Health signature – PG 18 Facilities – PG 28

Medical foundation and groups – PG 31

Multi-facility lockups (used for signage and apparel) – PG 41

Urgent care – PG 32

Philanthropic foundations – PG 34

Marcia Ray Breast Center

Tertiary lockups (used for signage and apparel) – PG 35Clinics, home health, and outpatient facilities – PG 33

Specialties and services affiliated with multiple facilities – PG 38

Saint Francis Memorial Hospital
St. Mary’s Medical Center 
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All of our signature lockups must be treated 
with the same care and consistency as our 
master brand signature. Any facility that 
references the Dignity Health name also refl ects 
our commitment to our mission and heritage.

For facilities, the lockup has three components: 
the emblem; the primary brand, which is
Dignity Health; and the facility name.

These components have been carefully drawn 
and proportioned and must never be redrawn, 
altered, or distorted.

Our signature  |  Facilities

Regional signature—one line

Regional signature—two lines

Facility name Primary brandEmblem

Facility name Primary brandEmblem
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Clear space
The clear space is derived from x, which
is measured by the cap height of the Dignity
Health wordmark.

Clear space should always be at least 1x on all 
sides of each lockup. Clear space requirements 
are the same for all color variations and 
confi gurations.

Sizing
For size requirements, refer to page 47. 

When to drop the trademark symbol
Signage, websites, mobile applications, and 
promotional items don’t need to use the 
trademark symbol. Also, when the lockup 
is used at minimum size, the trademark 
symbol is removed.

x

.25"
.375"
30 px

CLEAR SPACE

FULL-COLOR GRADIENT SOLID

Sizing

1x

1x

1x

1x

Our signature  |  Facilities—clear space and sizing

Clear space
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Naming rules for facilities 
Dignity Health is always in the primary position, 
followed by the facility name.

The combined name in our example is 
Dignity Health – St. Mary’s Medical Center.

Note that when the facility is in text, we insert 
an en dash between “Dignity Health” and the 
facility name. (The en dash has a space on 
either side.) This helps us put a pause between 
the primary brand and the facility name. The 
pause is to remind everyone that the legal name 
of the facility has not changed. The en dash’s 
pause also mirrors how the combined name is 
read when it is in a lockup.

Our signature  |  Facilities—naming rules

Use of names for print

On first use, the combined name is used. This is true even on collateral that includes
the logo lockup. However, if the piece is short (such as an ad), the name may not  
need  to be used at all. In that case, the logo lockup is usually sufficiently large and 
close enough to the copy that use of the name in text would be redundant.

After first use, the shortened “St. Mary’s Medical Center,” or simply “the medical 
center” is used.
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A large part of establishing the Dignity Health
brand is ensuring we use it prominently and connect 
it to health care offerings beyond our facilities.

By using the industry-standard term “Medical 
Group,” we clearly communicate with our audiences 
and keep the primary brand-building efforts
focused on Dignity Health, our primary brand.

Because the medical group is presented in 
association with a facility and we want the facility 
name to be clearly visible, “Dignity Health Medical 
Group” is the same size as the facility name. 

For legal reasons, any medical group lockup
in California must include the line “A Service of 
Dignity Health Medical Foundation.”

Our signature  |  Medical foundation and groups

Medical foundation

Medical group

Emblem Endorsement line Primary brand
group name

Emblem Endorsement Line Primary Brand
Group Name

MEDICAL FOUNDATION

Emblem Endorsement Line Primary Brand
Group Name

MEDICAL GROUP

Foundation

Emblem Endorsement line Primary brand
group name

Emblem Endorsement Line Primary Brand
Group Name

MEDICAL FOUNDATION

Emblem Endorsement Line Primary Brand
Group Name

MEDICAL GROUP

Foundation
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A strategic decision has been made to present 
Dignity Health as the primary brand for all urgent 
care facilities. 

It’s important that urgent care facilities are 
immediately recognizable as such. That’s why we 
use the descriptive term “Urgent Care” and
why those words are as large as Dignity Health.

If a location must be used with the Urgent Care
signature, please use the tertiary lockup 
confi guration for placement of the city name. This 
lockup can only be used on signage and apparel.

It is important to note that there are detailed
and specifi c regulatory requirements around 
naming these centers. Before undertaking any 
name or logo lockup change, please fi rst work 
with corporate brand management and corporate 
legal counsel. 

To obtain information, please email
brand@dignityhealth.org.

Our signature  |  Urgent care

Urgent Care signature—primary

Urgent Care signature—secondary
Emblem Urgent Care Descriptor

Urgent Care Descriptor

Primary Brand

Emblem Location

Primary BrandGilbert

Emblem Location

Primary brand

Urgent Care descriptor

Urgent Care descriptor Primary brandEmblem Urgent Care Descriptor

Urgent Care Descriptor

Primary Brand

Emblem Location

Primary BrandGilbert

Emblem
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If legally permissible, clinics, home health, and 
outpatient facilities should use Dignity Health 
as the primary brand. The name of the clinic or 
home health facility uses a Dignity Health primary 
approach as shown in these examples. Our policy 
is not to include a location in these lockups.

It is important to note that there are detailed
and specifi c regulatory requirements around
naming these centers. Before undertaking any
name or logo lockup change, please fi rst work
with corporate brand management and corporate
legal counsel. To obtain information, please
email brand@dignityhealth.org

ADDITIONAL FACILITIES

Facilities not listed above generally follow the same branding 
principles as clinics. If you have an instance of a facility that
does not clearly fall into a category within these guidelines,
please contact Brand Management.

Our signature  |  Clinics, home health, and outpatient facilities

Dignity Health primary approach

Emblem Wordmark

DIGNITY HEALTH PRIMARY APPROACH

MULTI-FACILITY APPROACH 

Diagnostic Imaging
Surgery Center

Emblem Wordmark Emblem Wordmark

Emblem Wordmark

Emblem Wordmark

DIGNITY HEALTH PRIMARY APPROACH

MULTI-FACILITY APPROACH 

Diagnostic Imaging
Surgery Center

Emblem Wordmark Emblem Wordmark

Emblem Wordmark
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As they are separate legal entities, all foundations 
will retain their existing names. Dignity Health 
is not used in the primary position, and 
consolidated philanthropic foundations are 
always led by the foundation name, followed 
by the endorsement line.

Our signature  |  Philanthropic foundations

Foundation signature

Emblem Endorsement Line Foundation Name

Emblem Endorsement line Foundation name
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Tertiary lockups are used on signage and apparel 
only, for centers and externally facing departments 
that reside within a major facility. (The center 
or department is a third, or tertiary, piece of 
information within the lockup.)

The goal of all our lockups is to present a clear 
hierarchy of information. This helps our audience 
understand the context of the facility or service—
and helps us grow awareness and understanding 
of the Dignity Health brand. 

Tertiary lockup usage
Because tertiary lockups are often complex due 
to multiple lines of text, full tertiary lockups are 
only used for signage and apparel. 

Our signature  |  Tertiary lockups

Tertiary lockups for signage and apparel only

Signage and apparel

Emblem Tertiary Designation Facility Name

Specialty or service
Subhead placed here. More text placed.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip.

Specialty or service

Headline is placed 
here perhaps on 
three lines.

Tertiary Designation
350 West Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85013
direct   602.406.3000
fax  602.123.4567
stjosephs-phx.org

Month Day, Year

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat perfumo glorietas.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse chata molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod lobortis nisl ut aliquip euismod tincidunt.

Sincerely, 

Sender’s Name
Sender’s Title

SI/ti

Specialty or service

Headline placed here

TERTIARY APPROACH FOR ADVERTISING, WEB BANNERS AND STATIONERY 

TERTIARY LOCKUPS FOR SIGNAGE AND APPAREL ONLY 

Marcia Ray Breast Center

1234

Marcia Ray Breast Center

Emblem Tertiary designation Facility name

Emblem Tertiary Designation Facility Name

Specialty or service
Subhead placed here. More text placed.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipisicing elit, 
sed do eiusmod tempor incididunt ut labore et dolore 
magna aliqua. Ut enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud 
exercitation ullamco laboris nisi ut aliquip.

Specialty or service

Headline is placed 
here perhaps on 
three lines.

Tertiary Designation
350 West Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85013
direct   602.406.3000
fax  602.123.4567
stjosephs-phx.org

Month Day, Year

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat perfumo glorietas.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse chata molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod lobortis nisl ut aliquip euismod tincidunt.

Sincerely, 

Sender’s Name
Sender’s Title

SI/ti

Specialty or service

Headline placed here

TERTIARY APPROACH FOR ADVERTISING, WEB BANNERS AND STATIONERY 

TERTIARY LOCKUPS FOR SIGNAGE AND APPAREL ONLY 

Marcia Ray Breast Center

1234

Marcia Ray Breast Center
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For centers and departments that reside within  
a major facility, the center or department name  
is always preceded by Dignity Health and  
the facility name. The name for the center  
or department itself is always descriptive.  

We add a comma for readability, and the 
combined name in our example is Dignity Health— 
Glendale Memorial Hospital and Health Center, 
Marcia Ray Breast Center. 

For a note regarding use of an en dash between 
“Dignity Health” and the facility name, please 
see page 30.

Our signature  |  Tertiary naming

Use of names for print

On first use, only the facility name is used, and the facility-specific center or  
department is mentioned in the copy in a grammatically appropriate way.  
“Dignity Health” is not included, as it would create too many branding layers,  
and we want to focus the communication on the specialty or service. We are  
relying on the logo lockup to communicate the association with Dignity Health.

For example:
“You’ll love the new Marcia Ray Breast Center at Glendale Memorial Hospital  
and Health Center.” 
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Stationery systems do not use tertiary lockups. 
Instead, these applications use the tertiary 
designation in text, as shown in the example at right.

Our signature  |  Tertiary applications

Stationery

STATIONERY

Tertiary Designation
1420 South Central Ave
Glendale, CA 91204
glendalememorialhospital.org

Maria Gonzalez
Nurse Manager

m.gonzalez@stjosephs.org

direct   831.438.1234
mobile   831.438.6789
fax   831.438.5500

Mailing Address:
1555 Soquel Dr
Santa Cruz, CA 95065
stjosephs-phx.org

Maria Gonzalez
Nurse Manager 
Title Two

m.gonzalez@stjosephs.org

direct   831.438.1234
mobile   831.438.6789
fax   831.438.5500
other   831.438.6700

Tertiary Designation
1234 Market St
City, CA 91204

Tertiary Designation
350 West Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85013
direct   602.406.3000
fax  602.123.4567
stjosephs-phx.org

Month Day, Year

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat perfumo glorietas.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse chata molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod lobortis nisl ut aliquip euismod tincidunt.

Sincerely, 

Sender’s Name
Sender’s Title

SI/ti

STATIONERY

Tertiary Designation
1420 South Central Ave
Glendale, CA 91204
glendalememorialhospital.org

Maria Gonzalez
Nurse Manager

m.gonzalez@stjosephs.org

direct   831.438.1234
mobile   831.438.6789
fax   831.438.5500

Mailing Address:
1555 Soquel Dr
Santa Cruz, CA 95065
stjosephs-phx.org

Maria Gonzalez
Nurse Manager 
Title Two

m.gonzalez@stjosephs.org

direct   831.438.1234
mobile   831.438.6789
fax   831.438.5500
other   831.438.6700

Tertiary Designation
1234 Market St
City, CA 91204

Tertiary Designation
350 West Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85013
direct   602.406.3000
fax  602.123.4567
stjosephs-phx.org

Month Day, Year

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat perfumo glorietas.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse chata molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod lobortis nisl ut aliquip euismod tincidunt.

Sincerely, 

Sender’s Name
Sender’s Title

SI/ti

STATIONERY

Tertiary Designation
1420 South Central Ave
Glendale, CA 91204
glendalememorialhospital.org

Maria Gonzalez
Nurse Manager

m.gonzalez@stjosephs.org

direct   831.438.1234
mobile   831.438.6789
fax   831.438.5500

Mailing Address:
1555 Soquel Dr
Santa Cruz, CA 95065
stjosephs-phx.org

Maria Gonzalez
Nurse Manager 
Title Two

m.gonzalez@stjosephs.org

direct   831.438.1234
mobile   831.438.6789
fax   831.438.5500
other   831.438.6700

Tertiary Designation
1234 Market St
City, CA 91204

Tertiary Designation
350 West Thomas Rd
Phoenix, AZ 85013
direct   602.406.3000
fax  602.123.4567
stjosephs-phx.org

Month Day, Year

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat perfumo glorietas.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse chata molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat.

Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in 
hendrerit in vulputate molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at 
vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. Nam liber tempor cum soluta nobis eleifend option congue 
nihil imperdiet doming id quod lobortis nisl ut aliquip euismod tincidunt.

Sincerely, 

Sender’s Name
Sender’s Title

SI/ti
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Strategically, we want to build the Dignity 
Health brand. Toward that end, we have made 
the decision to use Dignity Health as the 
primary brand across our offerings. This also 
applies to specialties and services (including 
centers and institutes) that are affi liated with 
multiple facilities.

For multi-facility specialties and services that 
already have a strongly associated brand, we 
are keeping that brand, but it is secondary to 
Dignity Health.

Within the Dignity Health network, a few 
institutes and centers have the same name 
but are not affi liated with each other. In 
those cases, we use a geographical identifi er 
following the name.

Our signature  |  Specialties and services affi liated with multiple facilities

Specialties and services with associated brand

Specialties and services with associated brand and geographical identifi er

SPECIALTIES AND SERVICES WITH ASSOCIATED BRAND

SPECIALTIES AND SERVICES WITH GEOGRAPHIC IDENTIFIER 

St. John’s Heart & Vascular Institute  

Heart & Vascular Institute  
Greater Sacramento

SPECIALTIES AND SERVICES WITH ASSOCIATED BRAND

SPECIALTIES AND SERVICES WITH GEOGRAPHIC IDENTIFIER 

St. John’s Heart & Vascular Institute  

Heart & Vascular Institute  
Greater Sacramento
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Naming rules 
For specialties and services affiliated with multiple 
facilities, the name is always led with Dignity Health 
followed by the specialty or service of the associated 
brand or geographic identifier. 

The combined name in our example is Dignity Health— 
Heart & Vascular Institute of Greater Sacramento. 

Please note that “of” is included before the  
geographic identifier in the written form of the name, 
but not in the lockup. This is for ease of reading.

For a note regarding use of an en dash between 
“Dignity Health” and the institute name, please 
see page 30.

Use of names for print

Our signature  |  Specialties and services affiliated with multiple facilities

On first use, the combined name is used. This is true even on collateral that includes 
the logo lockup. However, if the piece is short (such as an ad), the name may not  
need to be used at all. In that case, the logo lockup is usually sufficiently large and 
close enough to the copy that use of the name in text would be redundant.

After first use, the shortened “Heart & Vascular Institute,” or simply “the  
institute,” is used. 
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Naming rules 
For specialties and services affiliated with 
multiple facilities, the name is always preceded 
by Dignity Health and followed by the specialty 
or service, and then the associated brand or 
geographic identifier. 

The combined name in our example is 
Dignity Health – Heart & Vascular Institute 
of Greater Sacramento. 

Our signature  |  Answering phones

Answering a general call

Answering a transfer call

Assume that the caller DOES NOT know they are in the Sacramento area and/or are 
calling a Sacramento-area phone number. 

Hello! This is Dignity Health Heart and Vascular Institute of Greater Sacramento.  
How may I help you?

Hello! This is NAME in DEPARTMENT. How may I help you?
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Stationery systems do not use multi-facility 
lockups. Instead, these applications use the 
facility or service name in text, as shown in
the example at right.

Our signature  |  Multi-facility stationery

Multi-facility email signature options

MULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial Hospitals

Business card options

MULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial HospitalsMULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial Hospitals

MULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial HospitalsMULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial Hospitals

MULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial HospitalsMULTI-FACILITY BUSINESS CARD OPTIONS

MULTI-FACILITY EMAIL SIGNATURE OPTIONS

2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

direct   415.438.1234
mobile   415.438.6789
fax  415.438.5500

Memorial Hospital
Mercy Hospital Downtown
Mercy Hospital Southwest

Memorial Hospital
420 34th St
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
bakers�eldmemorial.org

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO

l.dean@dignityhealth.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Our core values:

Dignity
Collaboration
Justice
Stewardship
Excellence

Mercy Hospital Southwest
400 Old River Rd
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

Mercy Hospital Downtown
2215 Truxtun Ave
Bakers�eld, CA 93301
mercybakers�eld.org

direct   661.438.1234
mobile   661.438.6789
fax  661.438.5500

Leslie Fernandez
Service Line Director

l.fernandez@dignityhealth.org

Mercy Hospitals Mercy and Memorial Hospitals

*Back of business cards won’t be changing

Multi-facility letterheadMULTI-FACILITY LETTERHEAD

Month Day, Year

Addressee’s Name
Business Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Dear Addressee,

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed nonummy nibh euismod 
tincidunt laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, 
quis nostrud exerci tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo 
consequat perfumo glorietas.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse chata molestie 
consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et accumsan et iusto 
odio dignissim blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit augue duis dolore te feugait 
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vero et accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril delenit 
augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer 
adipiscing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt.

Sincerely, 

Sender’s Name
Sender’s Title

SI/ti

Facility 1
1234 Market St
San Francisco, CA 94107
direct   415.438.1234
dignityhealth.org

Facility 2
4567 Market St
San Francisco, CA 94107
direct   415.438.6789
dignityhealth.org

Facility 3
7890 Market St
San Francisco, CA 94107
direct   415.438.6700
dignityhealth.org
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Highly qualified. 
Patient recommended.
No matter how impressive our doctors’ credentials are, you can have 

even more confidence in knowing they come recommended by the 

patients they serve. At Dignity Health Central Coast, many people are 

referred to our doctors by other patients.

Find a physician you’d recommend at dignityhealth.org/centralcoast  
or call 805.270.2513.

French Hospital 
Medical Center

Marian Regional 
Medical Center

Arroyo Grande 
Community Hospital

T:10.125"

T:6
.25

"

Communications such as advertising, collateral 
and web banners do not use multi-facility lockups. 

The exhibits at right show different ways to 
use multiple facility or service names in text 
for print advertising and outdoor advertising. 
Note the placement of the facility or service 
names in text. Full multi-facility lockups are 
never used for advertising. 

Our signature  |  Multi-facility advertising

ER kindness.
Stat.

Chandler Regional 
Medical Center 

Mercy Gilbert 
Medical Center

Print ad example

OOH example
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Two versions of the campaign line are available 
as artwork: a one-line version and a stacked version. 
The one-line version is the preferred version, and 
you will see it more commonly used in most media. 
The stacked version has been provided as an 
alternate but is meant to be used only in cases 
where horizontal space is an issue. Each version 
is also available in white. The artwork should never 
be altered in any way.

These assets are available at dignityhealth.org/brand.

Our signature  |  Tagline artwork

Primary lockup

Secondary lockup
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Our signature  |  Tagline artwork—incorrect usage

Don’t change the position of the words

Don’t create alternate versions of the line

Don’t add a drop shadow

Don’t change proportions

Don’t create alternate versions of the line

Don’t convert to outlines

Don’t set in an alternate typeface

Don’t break the word humankindness

Hello 
humankindnessTM
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The campaign line, Hello humankindness, is intended to act as a reminder of our purpose 
and mission. As such, it is best to reserve its use for work that communicates the bigger idea 
behind it (such as advertisements), where it can have maximum impact. Overuse will weaken
the line’s impact over time. It is recommended to use the Hello humankindness line sparingly 
for internal communications. The corporate offi ce reserves the right to use it at their discretion.

Our signature  |  Tagline artwork—incorrect usage

Do use on advertising

Don’t use on internal brochures or signage

Medicine 
cures. 
Humanity 
heals.
In a few short minutes, you can help change health care 
at Dignity Health with the 2014 Physician Experience Survey.

Dedicated and compassionate physicians like you have shown us what health  
care can be when patients are treated like people first. Along with great medicine,  
it’s our humanity that heals. 

Our Physician Experience Survey is an important part of our effort to build a stronger, 
healthier world. By spending a few minutes of your time, you will be helping us deliver  
more humankindness to our patients.

No one sees our hospital exactly the way you do. By completing the Dignity Health 
Physician Experience Survey, you can be a catalyst for meaningful change.  
So make your voice heard, and together we can make a difference for our patients  
and our community.

Opinions can inspire change. Please share yours at: 

MyPhysicianExperience.org

 Highly qualified.
 Patient recommended.
No matter how impressive a doctor’s credentials may be, 
there’s confi dence in knowing they’re also recommended by 
their patients. At Dignity Health Medical Group–North State, 
many people are referred to our doctors by other patients.

Find your new doctor at northstatemedicalgroup.org.
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Reference this chart for the correct minimum 
sizing for the Dignity Health logo and  
Hello humankindness lockup.

Our signature  |  Sizing

Full-page ad .75"

Half-page ad .50"

Transit ad 5"

Eco-poster 2'

Billboard 3'

Banner 300 x 250 & 728 x 90 40 pixels

Banner 1400 x 400 95 pixels

Full-page ad 2"

Half-page ad 2"

Transit ad 16"

Eco-poster 7'

Billboard 14'

Banner 165 pixels

Distance measured

Distance measured



Co-branding
Brand elements
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Successful branding means occasionally working with partners  to deliver a service. 
These are partners that either bring specific brand equity to an offer or service, or to 
whom we are lending our brand equity. These partnerships enable us to extend and 
increase our brand visibility. 

This section defines some of the principles of how we successfully co-brand.

Please contact Brand Marketing for all new logo requests.

Co-branding  |  Overview
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In a co-branding relationship where Dignity Health 
owns at least 51% of the partnership, our
logo should always go above the partner logo.
If multiple organizations are involved, our
logo should be given prominence over others.

Some co-branding relationships are equal—or 
50/50—as both brands bring the same amount
of equity to the marketplace. When we are
co-branding with a partner in such cases, the 
partner logo or signature shares equal stature
with the Dignity Health signature and is visually 
the same size.

When we share less than 50% of the relationship, 
our logo should be placed on the right.

The Dignity Health signature is separated from
the partner logo by a thin line as a mechanism
for signaling partnership.

Shown on this and the following pages are the 
construction details for the different co-branding 
visual treatments.

Co-branding  |  Partnerships

Horizontal, Dignity Health led

Vertical, Dignity Health led

HORIZONTAL DIGNITY HEALTH LED 

VERTICAL DIGNITY HEALTH LED

HORIZONTAL DIGNITY HEALTH LED 

VERTICAL DIGNITY HEALTH LED
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In the horizontal confi guration, the left spot 
is considered the primary position. In this 
confi guration, the spacing around the signature is 
1.5x, with x being the cap height of the wordmark. 
The height of the 1pt. rule matches the clear space.

In the vertical version, the upper spot is considered 
the primary position. In this confi guration, the 
spacing around the signature is 1x, with x being 
the cap height of the wordmark. The width of the 
1 pt. rule matches the clear space.

The position of the Dignity Health signature in 
relation to the partner logo depends on the details 
of the partnership arrangement.

CO-BRANDING PREFERENCES

It’s preferred that all co-branding scenarios be created using
the horizontal Dignity Health signature, even in a vertical format,
as shown in the lower exhibit. 

Co-branding  |  Partnerships

Co-branding construction (horizontal)

Co-branding construction (vertical)

CO-BRANDING CONSTRUCTION (HORIZONTAL)

CO-BRANDING CONSTRUCTION (VERTICAL)

1.5x 1.5x

1pt rule

x

1pt rule

1.5x

1.5x

1x

1x

1x

1x

1.5x

1.5x

x

1x

CO-BRANDING CONSTRUCTION (HORIZONTAL)

CO-BRANDING CONSTRUCTION (VERTICAL)

1.5x 1.5x

1pt rule

x

1pt rule

1.5x

1.5x

1x

1x

1x

1x

1.5x

1.5x

x

1x

1.5x 1.5x

1 pt. rule

1 pt. rule
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Occasions may arise that require the use of the 
vertical Dignity Health signature in a co-branding 
scenario. While this is not preferred, it is acceptable. 

Construction details for creating these co-branded 
scenarios using the vertical Dignity Health signature 
are shown in these examples.

Co-branding  |  Partnerships

Co-branding construction (vertical signature)

Co-branding with vertical signature

CO-BRANDING CONSTRUCTION (VERTICAL SIGNATURE)

CO-BRANDING WITH VERTICAL SIGNATURE

1.5x 1.5x

1pt rule

x

1.5x

1.5x

1.5x

1.5x

CO-BRANDING CONSTRUCTION (VERTICAL SIGNATURE)

CO-BRANDING WITH VERTICAL SIGNATURE

1.5x 1.5x

1pt rule

x

1.5x

1.5x

1.5x

1.5x

1 pt. rule



Our colors
Brand elements
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Color is one of the most powerful tools in creating a brand presence. It’s a visual 
element that quickly identifies us and helps unify our brand identity system. 
It brings our brand to life and creates recognition among our audiences, both 
internal and external.

Even though Dignity Health Orange is our primary color, its impact is increased 
when accented by a complementary color. We have developed primary and 
secondary color palettes that work in conjunction with Dignity Health Orange.

Our colors  |  Overview
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Our color palette is contemporary, vibrant, and works universally across  
our design system. Dignity Health Orange is our primary color. It should  
be dominant on every piece of communication. The other colors in the  
core palette have been chosen to stand in contrast to the orange.

The secondary palette consists of 10 additional colors which can be used 
on larger pieces of communication (for example, a multi-page newsletter) 
to help provide visual interest.

Our colors  |  Using the brand color palette

Core palette Secondary palette
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All colors in the Dignity Health color 
palettes have precise color references, 
shown in the specifications chart on 
this page. Always use the exact color 
values listed that correspond to the 
medium being employed.

When printing a PMS color on 
uncoated stock, match color to the 
coated version of the PMS color.

Don’t use color references or values 
from files that have been converted 
automatically between color modes.

Some software programs don’t always 
make color conversions that are equal 
to the specific color values listed 
in the palette specifications. Slight 
variances in color may occur when 
printed through different processes 
or reproduced in different media.

PANTONE COLORS

In lieu of the colors listed on this page, you may 
use the PANTONE® colors cited, the standards 
for which can be found in the current edition of 
the PANTONE formula guide. The colors shown 
throughout these guidelines have not been 
evaluated by Pantone, Inc., for accuracy and 
may not match the PANTONE Color Standards. 
Consult current PANTONE Publications for 
accurate color. PANTONE® is the property of 
Pantone, Inc.

Our colors  |  Specifications

PANTONE 
COATED/UNCOATED CMYK RGB 

(FOR ON-SCREEN USE) HEX

Dignity Health Orange 717C 0 / 65 / 100 / 5 237 / 116 / 32 #ED7420

Black PANTONE Process 0 / 0 / 0 / 100 0 / 0 / 0 #000000

Dignity Health Gray 425C 47 / 30 / 30 / 60 72 / 75 / 77 #484B4D

White n/a 00 / 00 / 00 / 00 255 / 255 / 255 #FFFFFF

Dark Blue 3135C 100 / 0 / 25 / 10 9 / 114 / 136 #097288

Blue 306C 73 / 0 / 3 / 0 0 / 188 / 231 #00BCE7

Green 326C 79 / 0 / 35 / 0 0 / 181 / 175 #00B5AF

Yellow 1225C 0 / 16 / 70 / 0 255 / 207 / 82 #FFCF52

Red 1805C 5 / 96 / 80 / 22 170 / 39 / 47 #AA272F

Medium Gray 424C 26 / 15 / 15 / 55 98 / 101 / 103 #626567

Dark Warm Gray Warm Gray 8C 10 / 16 / 20 / 43 139 / 128 / 120 #8B8078

Medium Warm Gray Warm Gray 5C 8 / 11 / 15 / 29 176 / 169 / 161 #B0A9A1

Light Warm Gray Warm Gray 1C 3 / 3 / 6 / 7 227 / 225 / 220 #E3E1DC

Khaki n/a 2 / 2 / 4 / 3 241 / 238 / 235 #F1EEEB
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Our typography
Brand elements
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Typography is an important component of our identity system. Used consistently, 
typography reinforces our brand’s recognition and visual style. Along with the 
signature, it serves as an anchor for our brand.

This section is a detailed reminder of how best to use our typography to achieve 
consistency, clarity, and simplicity.

Our typography  |  Overview
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Trade Gothic LT Std is the primary typeface for 
Dignity Health. 

Trade Gothic LT Std is sans serif, which makes 
it more approachable, democratic, modern, 
and free of the classic associations of a serif 
typeface.

Its boldness makes it appear confident, clear, 
legible, and able to deliver strong hits of color, 
especially when used in larger headline sizes.

Marketing materials like product brochures 
should lead with Trade Gothic LT Std for 
headlines and Lyon Text Regular for long-form 
body copy.

For detailed specifications on which Trade Gothic 
LT Std weight should be used and when, see 
the specific guidelines for each project.

Our typography  |  Our typographic family

Trade Gothic LT Std family

Lyon family

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn 
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 
1234567890
Trade Gothic LT Std Light
Trade Gothic LT Std Light Oblique
Trade Gothic LT Std Regular
Trade Gothic LT Std Oblique
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2 Oblique

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn 
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 
1234567890
Lyon Text Regular
Lyon Text Regular Italic
Lyon Text Semibold
Lyon Text Semibold Italic
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Above is a quick general reference for which typeface is appropriate 
for various settings. Typesetting specifications for headlines start 
on page 62. Body copy specifications are on pages 67—68.

Our typography  |  Typefaces

Marketing materials: product brochures Advertising: print, OOH, and signage

Headlines Trade Gothic LT Std Light—Roman and Oblique

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890

Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2—Roman and Oblique

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890

Subheads Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2—Roman and Oblique

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890

Trade Gothic LT Std Light—Roman and Oblique

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890

Short-form 
body copy 
(primary)

Headlines and 
Subheads

Short-form 
body copy 
(primary)

Trade Gothic LT Std Light—Roman and Oblique

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890

Trade Gothic LT Std Regular—Roman and Oblique

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890

Long-form 
body copy 
(primary)

Short-form 
body copy 
(alternate)

Lyon Text–Regular, Italic and Semibold

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqr
1234567890
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Our typography  |  Secondary / substitute typefaces

Our secondary / substitute typefaces are used for 
internal documents and instances when it’s 
not possible to use our primary fonts for external-
facing materials.

Arial is our substitute typeface. Use it only 
when it’s not possible to use Trade Gothic. For 
example, Arial should be used for all sans serif 
text in Microsoft® Word documents—such as 
faxes and memos. 

Times New Roman is our substitute serif 
typeface. Use it only when it’s not possible to 
use Lyon or Lyon Text. For example, Times 
New Roman should be used for all serif text in 
Microsoft Word documents—such as letters, 
memos, and press releases—to ensure 
consistency when distributing files across 
workstations and platforms.

Arial

Times New Roman

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn 
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 
1234567890
Times New Roman Regular
Times New Roman Italic
Times New Roman Bold
Times New Roman Bold Italic

AaBbCcDdEeFfGgHhIiJjKkLlMmNn 
OoPpQqRrSsTtUuVvWwXxYyZz 
1234567890
Arial Regular
Arial Italic
Arial Bold
Arial Bold Italic
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The typographic look of our headlines is a signature part of the Dignity Health 
marketing campaign. A key aspect of the look is the leading between the lines. 

The correct leading can be determined using the formula below.

Our typography  |  Headline leading

Formula

Point size
1.16

= Leading 72 pt. 

62 pt. 
leading

Kindness 
is a gift  
we give 
ourselves.

Formula applied
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There are instances when additional adjustments to the headline leading are 
necessary. When ascenders and descenders are crowded or touching, leading 
must be added to that line so that it visually appears to have the same
leading as the other lines.

Our typography  |  Headline leading adjustments (increasing leading)

Kindness 
is a gift 
we give 
ourselves.

Kindness 
is a gift 
we give 
ourselves.

Kindness Kindness 
is a gift is a gift is a gift is a gift 
we give we give 
is a gift is a gift 
we give 
is a gift is a gift 
we give we give 
ourselves.ourselves.
we give we give 
ourselves.
we give we give *

*More leading is applied between these two lines

Leading per formula Leading adjusted
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There are also instances when the leading of a line needs to be decreased so 
it visually matches the other lines. In this example, there are no descenders in 
the second line and no ascenders in the third line, making the space appear too 
open between them. Decreasing the leading between these lines corrects this.

Our typography  |  Headline leading adjustments (decreasing leading)

*

When 
we listen, 
we are 
free.

When 
we listen, 
we are 
free.

When When 
we listen, we listen, we listen, we listen, 
we are we are we are we are 
free.free.
*Less leading is applied between these two lines

Leading per formula Leading adjusted
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Due to the tight leading of the campaign headlines, there are occasionally 
instances when ascenders and descenders from two lines touch. The best 
way to solve this problem is to try a different line break, as shown below.

Our typography  |  Avoiding headline problems

*

*Ascenders and descenders are touching

Good for the 
earth, good for 
our patients.

 Good for 
the earth, 
good for our 
patients.

Problem Solution
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Other signature aspects of Dignity Health headlines are the tight kerning and 
word spacing. The specifications (below right) will create the correct appearance 
when applied. Please note that individual adjustments may be required to keep 
letters from touching and to keep letters and/or words from being too far apart.

Our typography  |  Headline kerning and word spacing

Kindness 
is a gift  
we give 
ourselves.

Kindness 
is a gift  
we give 
ourselves.

Default Adobe InDesign kerning Correct kerning

 - Default kerning: “Metrics”
 - Default tracking: 0
 - No manual kerning applied

 - Kerning: “Metrics”
 - Tracking: -50
 - Word spacing: -50
 - Manual kerning applied
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Short-form body copy is used in advertisements 
and situations where a short piece of explanatory 
copy is needed. There will be times when you 
will need to use body copy in an ad or other
short-form document. Follow the guidelines below 
to help you format it properly.

Font:
Trade Gothic LT Std Light, sentence case

Point size and leading minimum:
12/16

Kerning and tracking:
Set overall kerning to “optical” with 0 tracking

Word spacing:
0

Alignment:
Body copy is set fl ush left

Color:
Pantone 425C, or equivalent in CMYK 
or RGB deliverables

Our typography  |  Short-form body copy

 Highly qualified.
 Patient recommended.
No matter how impressive a doctor’s credentials may be, 
there’s confi dence in knowing they’re also recommended by 
their patients. At Dignity Health Medical Group–North State, 
many people are referred to our doctors by other patients.

Find your new doctor at northstatemedicalgroup.org.
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TRACKING / NUMERALS

Type Basics

A) TRACKING SET TO ZERO WITH LINE-BY-LINE MANUAL TRACKING AS NEEDED

We’re right where you need us.
We provide quality, compassionate health 
care at more than 40 hospitals and care 
centers that are serving communities across 
California, Arizona and Nevada every 
minute of every day. And while not everyone 
may live near a major medical facility, 

B) TRACKING TOO TIGHT 

We’re right where you need us.
We provide quality, compassionate health care at 
more than 40 hospitals and care centers that are 
serving communities across California, Arizona and 
Nevada every minute of every day. And while not 
everyone may live near a major medical facility, 
Dignity Health is making health care more accessible 

1234567890 1234567890

Our typography  |  Long-form body copy

Long-form body copy typically shows up in 
newsletters and multi-page documents. In cases 
where you have considerable body copy, these 
guidelines will help you format it properly. 

Font: 
Lyon Regular

 Point size and leading minimum: 
12/16

Alignment: 
Body copy is set flush left

Color: 
Pantone 425C, or equivalent in CMYK 
or RGB deliverables

Tracking 
Don’t use wide or extremely tight tracking for text. 
It’s preferred that tracking be set to zero. However, 
it’s acceptable to manually track specific lines of 
text for copyfitting purposes.

Use tabular lining for numerals  
This option can be found in the InDesign Type 
Palette. Click the downward-facing arrow in the 
upper right corner of the Type palette and scroll to 
OpenType > Tabular Lining in the drop-down menu.  

Tracking—Numerals

Correct: tracking set to zero with line-by-line 
manual tracking as needed

Correct: numerals using tabular lining

Incorrect: tracking too tight

Incorrect: old-style numerals

TRACKING / NUMERALS

Type Basics

A) TRACKING SET TO ZERO WITH LINE-BY-LINE MANUAL TRACKING AS NEEDED

We’re right where you need us.
We provide quality, compassionate health 
care at more than 40 hospitals and care 
centers that are serving communities across 
California, Arizona and Nevada every 
minute of every day. And while not everyone 
may live near a major medical facility, 

B) TRACKING TOO TIGHT 

We’re right where you need us.
We provide quality, compassionate health care at 
more than 40 hospitals and care centers that are 
serving communities across California, Arizona and 
Nevada every minute of every day. And while not 
everyone may live near a major medical facility, 
Dignity Health is making health care more accessible 

1234567890 1234567890
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Our typography  |  Typography principles

Text-heavy documents should be well organized 
and use white space generously, allowing
the reader’s eye to scan and fl ow through the 
material easily. 

Here are a few additional guiding principles
to follow when setting type in communications:

 - Use only our approved typefaces.

 - Trade Gothic LT Std for headlines
 and subheads.

 - Use Lyon Text for long-form body copy.

 - Set text primarily fl ush left.

 - Set headlines in sentence case.

 - Use only colors from our palettes.

 - Use text color, size, and weight to establish
 a typographic hierarchy and prioritize information.

 - Don’t rotate or angle text.

 - Use the established point sizes found in
 the template style sheets.

Body copy
Lyon Text Regular

Pull quote/sidebar
Lyon Text Regular Italic

Running footer/folio 
Lyon Text Semibold,
Lyon Text Regular

Title/Sub title:
Trade Gothic LT Std, Bold 2

Intro 
Trade Gothic LT Std, Light

Body copy subhead
Trade Gothic LT Std, Bold 2 

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipi 
scing elit, sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tin 
idunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat volut. 
Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud erci 
tation ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut ex ea 
commodo consequat.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetuer adipiscing elit, sed diam 
nonummy nibh euismod tincidunt ut laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat 
volutpat. Ut wisi enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit lobortis nisl ut aliquip ex ea commodo consequat. 
Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. 

Nam liber tempor cum soluta
Nobis eleifend option congue nihil imperdiet doming id quod mazim 
placerat facer possim assum. Typi non habent claritatem insitam; est usus 
legentis in iis qui facit eorum claritatem. Investigationes demonstraverunt 
lectores legere me lius quod ii legunt saepius. Claritas est etiam processus 
dynamicus, qui sequitur mutationem consuetudium lectorum. Mirum est 
notare quam littera gothica, quam nunc putamus parum claram, 
anteposuerit litterarum formas humanitatis per seacula quarta decima et 
quinta decima. Eodem modo typi, qui nunc nobis videntur parum clari, 
 ant sollemnes in futurum. Mirum est notare quam littera gothica, quam 
nunc putamus parum claram, anteposuerit litterarum formas humanitatis.

Duis autem vel eum iriure dolor in hendrerit in vulputate velit esse 
molestie consequat, vel illum dolore eu feugiat nulla facilisis at vero eros et 
accumsan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit praesent luptatum zzril 
delenit augue duis dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Typi non habent 
claritatem insitam; est usus legentis in iis qui facit eorum claritatem. 
Investigationes demonstraverunt lectores legere me lius quod ii legunt 
saepius. Claritas est etiam processus dynamicus, qui sequitur mutationem 
consuetudium lectorum.  

Laoreet dolore magna 
aliquam erat volutpat. 
Ut wisi enim ad minim 
veniam, quis nostrud 
exerci tation 
ullamcorper suscipit 
lobortis nisl ut aliquip 
ex ea commodo 
consequat. 

Title Here Subtitle Here

dignityhealth.org 4

Page title:
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2

Intro:
Trade Gothic LT Std Light

Body copy:
Lyon Text Regular

Subhead:
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2

Running footer/folio:
Lyon Text Regular Italic
Lyon Text Regular
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Our typography  |  Typography hierarchy

Using only a few different text sizes, colors, 
and weights in your communications helps 
establish a typographic hierarchy, aiding its 
readability and clarity.

Too many different point sizes, colors, 
and weights make it hard for the reader to 
distinguish information. Layouts should be 
kept clean and simple.

Primarily, headlines are set in Dignity Health 
Orange or PMS 425. Colors from the 
secondary palette can be used in sidebars 
and callout boxes, where noted. Do not 
use secondary colors in headlines.

Using size and weights

Different point sizes / same weights 
20 pt. / 12 pt. Trade Gothic LT Std Light 

Incorrect: Too many different styles, 
weights, and point sizes

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Lorem ipsum dolor sitditia porrovi tio 
nsecabore occusan temqui initaemnie 
nih iciistrum quatur re moluptatios or  
aut mint voloresedis magnit.

Same point size / different weights 
12 pt. / 16 pt. Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2 / 
Trade Gothic LT Std

Lorem ipsum dolor sitditia porrovi tio 
nsecabore occusan temqui initaemnie 
nih iciistrum quatur re moluptatios 
molor aut mint voloresedis magnit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
•   Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
•   Lorem ipsum dolor sit 
•   Lorem ipsum dolor sit

Using color

Color headline / gray body copy

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Lorem ipsum dolor sitditia porrovi tio 
nsecabore occusan temqui initaemnie 
nih iciistrum quatur re moluptatios or  
aut mint voloresedis magnit.

Lorem ipsum dolor sit
Lorem ipsum dolor sitditia porrovi tio 
nsecabore occusan temqui initaemnie 
nih iciistrum quatur re moluptatios or  
aut mint voloresedis magnit.

Incorrect: Uses color from the 
secondary palette for headline
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Our typography  |  Typography scale

For clarity and efficiency, our typography 
system uses a precise series of type and 
leading specifications. These specifications, 
included as style sheets in the templates 
we’ve created, provide an ample range of 
text and leading options based on the application 
size. The templates’ common fonts and  
sizes create visual unity, allowing you to focus  
on what to communicate, rather than how  
to communicate.

For copy-heavy documents, we recommend 
that all type align left to ensure visual 
consistency. 

LEADING

Leading is generally set between 84% to 130% of the 
point size (or 1 to 4 points higher). The smaller the point 
size, the larger the leading; the larger the point size, the 
tighter the leading.

CAPTIONS

Set captions in Trade Gothic LT Std Light to keep them 
easy to read.

Text and leading

Long-form body: Trade Gothic LT Std Light 12 pt. / 
Leading 16.2 pt. / 135%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consect 
etur adipiscing elit. Aliquam euismod 
purus eget velit lobortis viverra. Ut se 
lerisque urna nec finibus blandit.

Intro: Trade Gothic LT Std Light 16 pt. / 
Leading 20 pt. / 125%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit.  
Aliquam euismod purus 
velitm ipsum dolor.

Headline: Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2 27 pt. / 
Leading 23 pt. / 86%

Lorem ipsumd  
sitam conse ctg 
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Short-form body: Lyon Text Regular 12 pt. / 
Leading 16.2 pt. / 135%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consect 
etur adipiscing elit. Aliquam euismo 
d purus eget velit lobortis viverra.  
Utlerisque urna nec finibus blandit.

Intro: Trade Gothic LT Std Light 16 pt. / 
Leading 20 pt. / 125%

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, 
consectetur adipiscing elit.  
Aliquam euismod purus 
velitm ipsum dolor.

Headline: Trade Gothic LT Std Light 27 pt. / 
Leading 23 pt. / 86%

Lorem ipsumd  
sitam conse ctg 
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
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Type Misuse

PeDiAtRiCs 
Lorem IPSUM dolor SIT amet  

Lorem Ipsum Dolor Lorem Ipsum Dolor 
Lorem Ipsum Dolor 

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

Lorem ipsum dolor

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

Lorem ipsum 
dolor Sit 

Lorem ipsum 
dolor Sit 

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

At vero eos et accusamus et iusto odio 

dignissimos ducimus qui blanditiis 

praesentium voluptatum deleniti atque 

corrupti quos dolores et quas molestias 

excepturi sint occaecati cupiditate non 

provident, similique sunt in culpa 

qui o	cia deserunt mollitia animi,

 id est laborum et dolorum fuga. 

Et harum quidem rerum facilis est et 

expedita distinctio. Nam libero tempore, 

cum soluta nobis est eligendi optio cumque

 nihil impedit quo minus id quod maxime 

placeat facere possimus, omnis voluptas 

assumenda est, omnis dolor repellendus. 

Temporibus autem quibusdam et aut 

o	ciis debitis aut rerum necessitatibus 

saepe eveniet ut et voluptates repudiandae 

sint et molestiae non recusandae.

 Itaque earum rerum hic tenetur a sapiente 

delectus, ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

ut aut reiciendis voluptatibus

 maiores alias consequatur aut perferendis 

doloribus asperiores repellat.

Lorem ipsum 
dolor Sit 

LOREM IPSUM
DOLOR

Lorem ipsum 
dolor Sit 

Our typography  |  Incorrect use

Shown on this page are a few things you 
shouldn’t do with typography.

WHAT NOT TO DO

From left to right, top row:
Don’t use fonts outside our design system.
Don’t stretch or distort text.
Don’t use multi-colored text.
Don’t use drop shadows or special effects.

From left to right, middle row:
Don’t use gradients.
Don’t mix lowercase and all caps.
Don’t use wide or tight tracking; set tracking to 0.
Don’t set headlines in colors from the secondary palette.

From left to right, bottom row:
Don’t set headlines in all caps; set heads in sentence case.
Don’t set headlines in italics.
Don’t put headlines in boxes.
Don’t overcrowd pages with text; leave breathing room.

Type misuse



Our imagery
Brand elements
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If a picture is worth a thousand words, then our imagery must be carefully 
selected to convey the right message.

Our imagery should always depict real people in real environments. Never 
contrived or cliché, images should be warm and human, capturing genuine 
connections and real moments in the lives of our caregivers, employees, 
and patients alike.

Our imagery  |  Overview
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Our photography style is editorial and 
documentary in nature. It’s authentic and 
captures the human spirit and its connections. 
Images should not feel posed or staged 
and should capture engaging moments that 
are honest, compassionate, and inviting.

The images should have natural light 
and be simple compositions that are free 
from clutter. Avoid medical images that 
are technical in nature or feel cold or sterile. 
Whether medical or lifestyle, people should 
appear engaged and natural. Photos should be 
of the highest quality and professionally shot.

Our imagery  |  Photography
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Just as there are correct ways to represent 
our photography style, there are as many 
ways to misuse it. 

To ensure a clear representation of our 
photographic style, follow the guidelines 
discussed in this section. 

Shown here are examples of unacceptable 
photography use.

WHAT’S WRONG WITH THESE IMAGES?

From left to right, top row: 
Dated, awkward, and too dark 
Too playful and staged 
Too staged/fake 
Too staged/fake

From left to right, second row: 
Artificial and cold lighting 
Too dark, oppressive 
Background is too white and disappears 
Too posed, lacks background

From left to right, third row: 
Too staged, lacks context 
Too technical and gory or scary 
Too negative and somber 
Blurred focus, bad/artificial lighting

From left to right, bottom row: 
Not uplifting, patient appears concerned 
Artificial or special effects, lacks context 
Microsoft clip art 
Microsoft clip art

Our imagery  |  Incorrect use

Imagery misuse
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Illustrations are equally important in our 
look and feel. They are intended to be 
used in secondary applications, such as 
brochures and newsletters. They must 
complement our graphics and utilize our 
color palettes.

Illustrations should be simple, emphasizing 
the purpose of the piece they’re in. If 
you find yourself in need of an illustration, 
please consult your regional marketing 
representative to see what’s available.

Our imagery  |  Illustrations
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A set of icons has been developed for use on product brochures. The intent of the icons is to help patients 
differentiate between service lines when brochures are displayed together. At this time, the use of these icons 
is limited to the product brochures, and they should not be altered.

Our imagery  |  Service-line icons

EmergencyCardiac

Maternity Women’s health

General health

Neurology

Orthopedics

Oncology
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We recognize there is a need for imagery to develop infographics and other signage. 
We are currently developing a library of those assets. Please contact your service area 
marketing lead for more information.

Our imagery  |  Infographics
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We use charts and graphs to relay complex information 
visually. They should not only be clear, organized, and easy 
to grasp, but they should also help reinforce our brand.

This means that information graphics should be created 
using the same color pairings, fonts, and design principles 
we use in all of our applications. Text styles are taken 
directly from maps.

Follow these directives when creating information graphics:

 -   Charts can be styled as 1 or 2 columns; smaller charts
are 1 column wide; larger charts are 2 columns wide.

 - Set primary and secondary text at 7 pt.

 - Set tertiary text at 6.5 pt.

 - Charts can be styled with or without a background tint;  
 background tint is 60% of the color Khaki.

 -    Use only colors from our palettes for information graphics.

 -  Colors should match or complement those used
in your layout.

 - Tints may be used for information graphics.

Our imagery  |  Charts and graphs
CHART & GRAPH STYLE

100x

65x

15x

DATA TITLE

62.5%

25%

12.5%

Medium Gray

COLOR KEY

Orange

Dark Warm Gray

Medium Gray

Orange

Dark Warm Gray

37.5%

25%

18.75%

12.5%

6.25%

Dark Blue

COLOR KEY

Orange

Color 1 Color 2

Blue

Green

Warm Gray 5

OrangeDk Warm Gray 8 % Lt Warm Gray

Lt Warm GrayMedium Gray

Unit metrics lorem ipsum

DATA TITLE

Lorem B

KEY

Lorem A

35x

20y

35x

20y

35x

20y

DATA TITLE

Lorem B

Lorem A

Lorem C

KEY

100%0% 50%

BlueOrange Dark Blue

GreenMed Warm Gray 5

DATA TITLE

Lorem B

KEY

Lorem A

100%0% 50%
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While maps may seem inconsequential, they are 
another opportunity to extend our look and feel.

Maps use the same color palettes, fonts, and 
design principles as our system. They should 
be clean and simple, offering basic transit and 
destination information. 

Map colors should be complementary and never 
clash or vibrate. 

The exhibit on this page represents a typical 
map. Trade Gothic LT Std is used for all map 
text, and rules are always 1 pt. 

USE LOOSE TRACKING FOR MAP TEXT

Maps should use fairly loose text tracking for street names 
and destination text. In the example at right, we’ve set tracking 
to 65 for the street names and 58 for facility/destinations. 
Text tracking for tertiary information is set to 0, in uppercase 
and lowercase letters.

Our imagery  |  Maps

Facility/destination 
Trade Gothic Bold 2  
All caps

Street names 
Trade Gothic Bold 2  
All caps

Bus numbers 
Trade Gothic Bold 2

Rules 
1 pt.

Bus line information 
Trade Gothic Bold 2 
Upper- and lowercase

Tertiary information 
Trade Gothic Bold 2  
Upper- and lowercase

P
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Parking

MAP SPECIFICATIONS
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The following guidelines are designed to help ensure visual consistency across the 
Dignity Health brand. The examples shown on the following pages cover  
a range of sizes and proportions across our primary media types. While you will  
likely encounter size variations and asset alterations, we hope you can find a  
relevant example in this document to guide you. Most importantly, please respect  
the proportions of elements in relation to one another, regardless of the media  
dimensions being accommodated.

In an effort to preserve a cohesive brand identity, the contents in this section  
that pertain to our visual style are intended for use only by professional designers  
and our partner agencies, using the latest version of Adobe Creative Suite.  
Non-designers should contact their communications leads before creating these  
applications on their own.

Advertising  |  Overview
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Our advertising in its simplest form consists of a headline, body copy, 
the Dignity Health logo, and the Hello humankindness lockup.
We typically use these ads to address infl uencers in the health care
industry. In these instances, full-page print ads allow the headline 
to take center stage. When producing on this scale, it is important to
heed several signature mainstays in order to ensure consistency with
the Dignity Health brand. Type size and proportions are important.

Advertising  |  Brand—full-page ad

Project Mgr:
Copy Editor:
Studio:
Producer:
Copy Writer:

Danielle Casey
None
Sachi Ushihara
Julie Mastalerz
None

Date:    
Client: 
Job Number:  
Ad Code:
File Name:   
Description: 
Insertion Date(s):
Release Date(s):

5-28-2015 3:41 PM
Dignity Health
15-DHB-0132 
15-DHB-0132-D2
DHB-0132-D2_ThotLdrshp_WestUS_11.55x21_NYT_m1.indd
Thought Leadership Print
6/5/2015
None

500 Sansome Street  San Francisco California 94111  Tel 415 707.1111 Fax 415 707.1100   Prepared by Eleven Inc.  eleveninc.com  All rights reserved. 2015.
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Inks:  

Notes: None

New York Times

Fonts: Trade Gothic LT Std (Light, Bold No. 2)

Date Initials OK

 

Mechanical  
 Version:

1 
Designer: 
ACD:  
Creative Dir:
Account Mgr: 
Account Supe: 

Date Initials OK

None
None 
Ted Bluey
None
None

Pubs:

Bleed:  
Trim:
Live: 
Gutter:  
Scale:

Print Scale: None

 Cyan
 Magenta
 Yellow
 Black

None
11.55” x 21” 
None
None
1” = 1”

Learn more at dignityhealth.org.

Can our 
 humanity 
save 
 humanity?

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO of Dignity Health

It’s a human truth: Tragedy brings us together. After an earthquake or 
flood, we forget our incidental differences and act for each other in ways 
we don’t on a day-to-day basis. Our skin color, gender, sexual orientation, 
and politics fall to the wayside. Our reflex to care kicks in and becomes 
unstoppable. But can we come together without a crisis?

Every day in our communities, research validates what we’ve all intuitively 
felt: simple humankindness—real, genuine connection—heals us 
from the inside out. Even those who care for our patients have noticed 
the health benefits circling back. And we each carry this power.

What if each of us could reach out in our own lives to help someone new? 
To offer a meal, or a shoulder? What would happen on a larger scale? 
How many of us would it take to turn the tide? 
 
So I ask you, as I ask myself, our entire organization, and community 
leaders—could we actually change the world? This is bigger than health 
care. So let’s unite and see what our collective humankindness can do. 
 
Let’s try. It would be inhuman not to.

T:11.55”
T:2

1
”

11.5" x 21"

The Hello
humankindness
logo should not
be wider than 2".

The headline is always set in 
Dignity 4C Orange. The mix is 
0C/60M/100Y/3K. Tracking is 
set at -50; and in addition to 
individual letter kerning, the 

space between each word should 
be set at -50. The size of the 

headline in this example is 93 pt., 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The spacing between the 
image, headline, body copy, 

and Hello humankindness 
logo should be equal. 

The body copy is
always 80% black,
set in Trade Gothic LT
Std Light at 18 pt.

Our logo should always be placed in
the bottom left corner in a vertical 

layout. The Dignity Health fl ower should 
fl oat slightly, as shown, left aligning to 

the body copy and other type elements. 

For a full-page ad, the width of the fl ower 
should never be more than .75". 

In this case, the fl ower is set at .5".
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There will be times when you will have only a headline to carry the idea. In these instances, full-page print ads 
allow the headline to take center stage. When producing on this scale, it is important to heed several signature 
mainstays in order to ensure consistency with the Dignity Health brand. Type size and proportions are important.

Advertising  |  Brand—full-page ad with list and legal

Physician or location/address lists 
should be a couple of point sizes 
smaller than the main body copy. 

If the copy contains a list, the
title of the list should be set in
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2.

The URL should be set in 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2.

The Hello humankindness logo 
should not be wider than 2".

9.6" x 11.55"

Doctors who
fit in your
5-year plan.
At Dignity Health, we don’t just search for doctors 
who are experts in their fi elds—we search for the 
kinds of doctors who we want to build long-term 
relationships with as people. Maybe that’s why our 
patients stay with their doctors longer than average.*

Our family of affi liated physicians includes:

Hill Physicians Medical Group
Mercy Medical Group
Woodland Clinic Medical Group

Find your new physician at dignityhealth.org/doctor.

* On average, 40% of consumers change providers or select a new provider every two years. Source: Market Strategies International

The headline is always set in 
Dignity 4C Orange. The mix is 
0C/60M/100Y/3K. Tracking is 
set at -50; and in addition to 
individual letter kerning, the 

space between each word should 
be set at -50. The size of the 

headline in this example is 91 pt., 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The spacing between the 
headline, body copy, and Hello 

humankindness logo should
be equal. In the case of a

headline with descender(s),
the spacing should be visually

equal, as shown here. 

The body copy is always 80% 
black, set in Trade Gothic LT 
Std Light at 12 pt.

Em dash characters should be 
set to 75% horizontal scale in 
the character dialog menu. 

Our logo should always be placed in
the bottom left corner in a vertical 

layout. The Dignity Health fl ower 
should fl oat slightly, as shown, 

left aligning to the body copy and 
other type elements. 

For a full-page ad, the width of the 
fl ower should never be more than .75". 

Legal copy should be set in 
Trade Gothic LT Std Light 
and never smaller than 6 pt. 
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Advertising  |  Regional—full-page newspaper

The Hello humankindness 
logo should not be wider 
than 2".

– Jessie Larsen, RN

It’s all 
worth it when: 
 someone lives, 
 someone is born, 
  someone is 
 truly helped.”

“

To all the nurses at Dignity Health, we know it isn’t easy. 
Thanks for doing us proud. Happy Nurses Week.

Dignity Health Medical Foundation  |  Mercy Medical Center Mt. Shasta  |  Mercy Medical Center Redding  |  St. Elizabeth Community Hospital

The headline is always set in 
Dignity 4C Orange. The mix is 
0C/60M/100Y/3K. Tracking is 
set at -50; and in addition to 
individual letter kerning, the 

space between each word should 
be set at -50. The size of the 

headline in this example is 93 pt., 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The spacing between the 
image, headline, body copy, 

and Hello humankindness 
logo should be equal. 

The body copy is always 80% black, 
set in Trade Gothic LT Std Light at 
18 pt. The phone number should be 
set in Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2, 
excluding the period.

Locations copy line set in
Trade Gothic LT Std Light at 10 pt.

Our logo should always be placed in
the bottom left corner in a vertical 

layout. The Dignity Health fl ower should 
fl oat slightly, as shown, left aligning to 

the body copy and other type elements. 

For a full-page ad, the width of the fl ower 
should never be more than .75". 

In this case, the fl ower is set at .5".

9.875" x 21"
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8.875" x 11.375"

The Hello humankindness 
logo should not be wider 
than 2".

Similar to the headline, the 
subhead is always set in Dignity 
4C Orange. It is always smaller 
than the headline and is set in 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2.

Even
champions
need a
champion.
They’ll guide you through every step of 
treatment, from paperwork to scheduling
to the emotions that come with a diagnosis.
So you can focus on healing and continuing
to live life to the fullest.

To learn more, call xxx.xxx.xxxx.

Ask us about our cancer Patient Navigators.

The headline is always set in 
Dignity 4C Orange. The mix is 
0C/60M/100Y/3K. Tracking is 
set at -50; and in addition to 
individual letter kerning, the
space between each word should 
be set at -50. The size of the 
headline in this example is 87 pt.,
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The spacing between the 
subhead, body copy, and Hello 

humankindness logo should 
be equal. In the case of a 

headline with descender(s), 
the spacing should be visually 

equal, as shown here. 

The space between the  
headline and the subhead 

is 75% of the space 
between the subhead, 
body copy, and Hello 
humankindness logo. 

In this case, the space 
between the headline and 
subhead is 85%, because 

the “p” in “champion” 
would appear too close to 

the subhead at 75%.

The body copy is always 80% black, 
set in Trade Gothic Std Light at
12 pt. The phone number should be 
set in Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2, 
excluding the period.

Our logo should always be 
placed in the bottom left 

corner in a vertical layout. The 
Dignity Health fl ower should 
fl oat slightly, as shown, left 

aligning to the body copy and 
other type elements. 

For a full-page ad, the width of the 
fl ower should never be more than .75".

Advertising  |  Regional—full-page ad with subhead
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When the subject matter requires photography that shows 
context and environment, the imagery must feel real and 
candid. Aim to show moments of humanity captured in a 
natural, unfettered way. Images should be selected based 
on human connection and photographic quality. Avoid cliché 
health care and lifestyle imagery when using stock photography 
sites, as these images can often feel overly stylized, posed, 
or artifi cially lit. If the image feels too generic or disconnected 
from the message, or if it gives the impression we are bragging, 
it’s probably not right.

Advertising  |  Regional—full-page ad with full image

The headline is always set in 
Dignity 4C Orange. The mix is 

0C/60M/100Y/3K. Tracking is set 
at -50; and in addition to individual 

letter kerning, the space between 
each word should be set at -50. The 

size of the headline in this example is 
45 pt., Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The spacing between the image, 
headline, body copy, and Hello 

humankindness logo should be equal. 

Our logo should always be placed in
the bottom left corner in a vertical 

layout. The Dignity Health fl ower should 
fl oat slightly, as shown, left aligning to 

the body copy and other type elements. 

For a full-page ad, the width of the fl ower 
should never be more than .75". 

In this case, the fl ower is set at .5".

Big-city
cancer care.
Close to home. 

Humankindness. It means bringing you 
the highest quality cancer treatment at 
Dignity Health Mercy UC Davis Cancer 
Center. From diagnosis to treatment, 
having a community that supports you is 
just as important as having the best health 
care possible. With chemo-certifi ed nurses 
and skilled doctors, our university-based 
resources are at your service. To learn 
more, fi nd a doctor, or explore our services, 
visit mercymercedcares.org.

Big-city
cancer care.
Close to home. 

Humankindness. It means bringing you Humankindness. It means bringing you 
the highest quality cancer treatment at the highest quality cancer treatment at 
Dignity Health Mercy UC Davis Cancer Dignity Health Mercy UC Davis Cancer 
Center. From diagnosis to treatment, Center. From diagnosis to treatment, 
having a community that supports you is having a community that supports you is 
just as important as having the best health just as important as having the best health 
care possible. With chemo-certifi ed nurses care possible. With chemo-certifi ed nurses 
and skilled doctors, our university-based and skilled doctors, our university-based 
resources are at your service. To learn resources are at your service. To learn 
more, fi nd a doctor, or explore our services, more, fi nd a doctor, or explore our services, 
visit visit mercymercedcares.orgmercymercedcares.org..

The image should
be placed in the 
upper right hand 
corner.

The body copy is 
always 80% black, 
set in Trade Gothic 
LT Std Light at 12 
pt. The URL should 
be set in Trade 
Gothic Std Bold 2, 
excluding the period.

The Hello 
humankindness 
logo should not be 
wider than 2".

8.25" x 10.75"
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Advertising  |  Regional—full-page ad with full image

The Hello humankindness 
logo should not be wider 
than 2".

The spacing between the 
image, headline, body copy, 

and Hello humankindness 
logo should be equal. 

The body copy is always 80% black, 
set in Trade Gothic LT Std Light at 
12 pt. The phone number should be 
set in Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2, 
excluding the period.

Our logo should always be placed in
the bottom left corner in a vertical 

layout. The Dignity Health fl ower should 
fl oat slightly, as shown, left aligning to 

the body copy and other type elements. 

For a full-page ad, the width of the fl ower
should never be more than .75". 

In this case, the fl ower is set at .5".

The image should be placed
in the upper right corner.

Reconstructive
surgeons who
really listen. 

Our surgeons are here to help
you look (and feel) your best. They
perform a variety of procedures,
such as facial, hand, and post-
mastectomy breast reconstruction.
Achieve the most natural look possible 
with highly trained, board-certifi ed
plastic and reconstructive surgeons.

Call 831.464.8880 to
schedule a consultation.

The headline is always set in 
Dignity 4C Orange. The mix is 

0C/60M/100Y/3K. Tracking is set 
at -50; and in addition to individual 

letter kerning, the space between 
each word should be set at -50. The 

size of the headline in this example is 
45 pt., Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

8.25" x 10.75"
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When designing a partial-page ad where vertical space is constrained, there are several specifi c guidelines to follow 
that will keep the ad in line with our brand. Due to the small size of a partial-page ad and the sizing of the font, 
our recommendation is to limit the body copy to 50 words or less, including the CTA line.

Advertising  |  Regional—partial-page ad

7.375" x 4.854"

 Highly qualified.
 Patient recommended.
No matter how impressive a doctor’s credentials may be, 
there’s confi dence in knowing they’re also recommended by 
their patients. At Dignity Health Medical Group–North State, 
many people are referred to our doctors by other patients.

Find your new doctor at northstatemedicalgroup.org.

The spacing between 
the headline, body 

copy, and Hello 
humankindness logo 

should be equal.

The body copy in this 
example is 12 pt.

In a vertically constrained 
layout, our logo should 
always be placed in the 
bottom right corner. For 
a partial-page ad, the 
width of the fl ower should  
never be more than .5".

Include a period after 
the URL in print if it is 
part of a sentence.

The size of the headline 
in this example is 48 pt., 

Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 
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It’s common for some of our out-of-home 
advertising to not carry any imagery at 
all. In these situations, the creation and 
placement of the URL are very important.
URLs can be included on transit shelters, 
station dominations, or other formats where 
there is ample white space. But URLs are 
not recommended for billboards, bus kings, 
or other formats where the ratio of priority 
elements (headlines and logos, for example) 
to white space is smaller. If you do include 
a URL, please make it simple and concise.
This is easier for the reader to remember
(for example: dignityhealth.org/sanmartin).

Advertising  |  Brand—transit shelter

67" x 46"

For a vertical transit poster, the width of the 
fl ower should never be more than 5".

Our logo should always 
be placed in the 

bottom left corner. The 
Dignity Health fl ower 
should fl oat slightly, 

as shown, left aligning 
to the body copy and 
other type elements.

The URL should be set 
in Trade Gothic LT Std 
Bold 2. The size shown 
here is 152 pt. Do not 
include a period after 
the URL in OOH.

The Hello humankindness 
logo should not be wider 
than 16".

The spacing between the 
headline, body copy, and 

Hello humankindness 
logo should be equal. 

The size of the headline
in this example is

593 pt., Trade Gothic
LT Std Bold 2. 

Doctors who 
fit in your 
5-year plan.
Find a doctor you’ll want to stick 
with at dignityhealth.org/doctor
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Sometimes an ad will require the inclusion 
of a logo from a partner or third-party
service. We want to afford those organizations
space on our communications without 
detracting from our own branding. In these 
instances, our branding and logo placement 
should always take precedence over the 
partner or third party.

Advertising  |  Regional—transit shelter with partner logo and hospital logo

69" x 47"

Wait at
 home.

 Wait in
 waiting
 room.

When using a hospital logo in conjunction 
with a partner logo, always set our logo 

on the left. The two logos should be 
vertically centered visually and separated 

by a 5 pt. vertical rule of 50% black. 

For a vertical transit poster, the width of the 
fl ower should never be more than 5".

The size of the headline in this example is 
564 pt., Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The Hello humankindness 
logo should not be wider
than 16".

The size of the subhead
in this example is 188 pt., 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2.
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When producing billboards, staying true to our brand is incredibly important, 
given the size and placement of the ads. Here are some quick guidelines.

Advertising  |  Regional—eco-poster

10'5" x 22'8"

ER teams trained 
 in listening.

On type-only billboards, our logo 
should be placed in the bottom
right corner. For a horizontal OOH 
eco-poster, the width of the fl ower 
should never be more than 2'.

The size of the headline in 
this example is 2400 pt., 

Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The Hello humankindness logo should 
not be wider than 7'.
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Advertising  |  Regional—eco-poster with single hospital / medical group logo and subhead

10'5" x 22'8"

Find your doctor at northstatemedicalgroup.org

Our doctors come 
highly recommended– 
by their patients.

On boards without imagery, where vertical space is 
constrained, our logo should always be placed in the 
bottom right corner. For a horizontal OOH eco-poster,
the width of the fl ower should never be more than 2'. 

Use discretion when 
creating subheads, as 

their point size is based 
on the board size. 

The subhead in this 
example is 516 pt.

The URL should be set in 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The size of the headline
in this example is 1704 pt., 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The Hello humankindness logo should 
not be wider than 6'. 
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As a network, we often have multiple hospitals participating in any given region or campaign. As such, these hospitals should be recognized 
in our advertising. The caveat here is that there should never be more than three hospitals named in one execution. We have seen a 
correlation between the amount of messaging on an advertisement and a consumer’s ability to remember it. So the rule of three has been 
established 
to give credit where it’s due while maintaining simplicity and effi cacy. If more than three hospitals are needed, please speak to the agency 
about how to target the hospital messaging to its relevant audience.

Advertising  |  Brand—billboard with multiple hospital names

14' x 48'

ER kindness.
Stat.

Chandler Regional 
Medical Center 

Mercy Gilbert 
Medical Center

The size of the headline in 
this example is 4284 pt., 

Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

In OOH executions, hospital names 
should be set in Trade Gothic LT Std 
Bold 2 and word-wrapped on two lines. 

The weight of the orange divider line 
is 108 pt. And it should extend just 
above and below the type.

The type size shown here is 876 pt.

For a horizontal OOH board, the 
width of the fl ower should never 
be more than 3'.

All elements should 
bottom align.

The Hello humankindness logo
should not be wider than 14'.
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When producing billboards, staying true to our brand is incredibly important given the size and placement of the ads.
Here are some quick guidelines.

Advertising  |  Regional—billboard with silhouetted image

10' x 40'

Delivering kindness.
 At Marian Regional.

On billboards with imagery, our 
logo should always be placed 
in the bottom left corner. The 
Dignity Health fl ower should fl oat 
slightly, as shown, left aligning 
to the body copy and other type 
elements. For a horizontal OOH 
board, the width of the fl ower 
should never be more than 3'.

The size of the headline in 
this example is 2400 pt., 

Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The amount of space 
between the Dignity 
Health logo and Hello 
humankindnessTM is the 
width of the fl ower.

The Hello humankindness logo should 
not be wider than 10'.

The silhouetted images we use should add humanity to 
our ads while retaining a clean, modern look. Ideally, 
original or stock photography should be captured on a 
seamless white background, not clipped out of a full 
background. Images often work best bleeding off the 
bottom or both the bottom and right edges.
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For instances where a photo is needed on a billboard, these guidelines will help you 
properly place the image in relation to other creative elements.

Advertising  |  Regional—billboard with non-silhouetted image

10' x 40'

 tt

Project Mgr:
Copy Editor:
Studio:
Producer:
Copy Writer:

Natalie Hummert
.
Cynthia Wong
Mary Pestell
None

Date:    
Client: 
Job Number:  
File Name:   
Description: 
Released Date(s):
Posting Date(s):

Print Scale:

6-11-2015 3:38 PM
Dignity Health Regional
15-DHR-0394 
DHR-0394_CCBrand_LittleThings_Marian_10x40_m1.indd
Bulletin—Outfront
None
None

None

500 Sansome Street  San Francisco California 94111  Tel 415 707.1111 Fax 415 707.1100   Prepared by Eleven Inc.  eleveninc.com  All rights reserved. 2015.
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Notes: Unit #4073A 

Fonts:

Posting Location(s):

Trade Gothic LT Std (Bold No. 2, Light)

Hwy 101 5 mi S/O Arroyo Grande W/S

Date Initials OK

Designer: 
ACD:   
Creative Dir:  
Account Mgr: 
Account Supe: 

None
None 
Ted Bluey
None
None

Date Initials OK

11’ (h) x 41’ (w)
10’ (h) x 40’ (w)
10’ (h) x 40’ (w)
9’ (h) x 39’ (w)

41” x 11”
40” x 10” 
None
1” = 1’

Output Bleed:  
Output Trim:
Output Live: 
Output Viewing:

Mech Bleed:  
Mech Trim:
Mech Live:
Scale:

Mechanical  
 Version:

1 

Inks:  
 Cyan
 Magenta
 Yellow
 Black

We believe in the 
little things in life.
Marian Regional NICU

T:40" (40')

T:1
0

" (1
0

')

B:41" (41')

B
:1

1
" (1

1
')

The Hello humankindness logo
should not be wider than 10'.

Image-area proportions
are 44% of the width
of the billboard.

On billboards with imagery, our 
logo should always be placed 
in the bottom left corner. The 
Dignity Health fl ower should fl oat 
slightly, as shown, left aligning 
to the body copy and other type 
elements. For a horizontal OOH 
board, the width of the fl ower 
should never be more than 3'.
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Most banner ads are incredibly space-constrained, leaving little room to convey 
information. Again, simplicity should be your guide in developing these layouts.

Advertising  |  Brand—banner ad

300px x 250px and 728px x 90px

The CTA should be 
placed above the Hello 
humankindness logo, and 
the carets should be one 
full character space from 
the CTA. 

The Hello humankindness logo 
should not be wider than 165px.

The size of the
headline in this 
example is 42 pt.,
Trade Gothic LT Std
Bold 2. 

The Dignity Health fl ower should 
never be more than 40px wide.

The size of the headline in 
this example is 46 pt., Trade 

Gothic LT Std Bold 2. 

The size of the CTA 17 pt., 
Trade Gothic LT Std Light. 

The Hello humankindness 
logo is 165px wide.

The Dignity Health fl ower 
should never be more than 

40px wide. 

The CTA and Hello 
humankindness logo 

should be spaced closely. 
The type size shown here 

is 16 pt., Trade Gothic
LT Std Light. 
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There will be banner ads that require the inclusion of a partner or third-party logo. 
These guidelines should help you lay those out while still maintaining the overall 
simplicity of our look and feel.

Advertising  |  Regional—banner ad with multiple logos

300px x 250px and 728px x 90px

The caret should be one 
full character space from
the CTA.

The Dignity Health fl ower 
should never be more than 

33px wide. 

The Hello 
humankindness logo  
should not be wider
than 155px.

The CTA and Hello 
humankindness logo 
should be spaced no more 
than 40px apart.

The Dignity Health fl ower should 
never be more than 33px wide. 
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In digital executions, there are instances when a more complex logo is required to link the Dignity Health brand with 
a specifi c hospital, facility, or medical group. Only in extreme cases where space is constrained is it allowable for 
Hello humankindness to be excluded from the layout. In order to do this, you must get written permission from the 
agency. These guidelines were created to support regional messaging with brand differentiators as much as possible.

Advertising  |  Regional—allowable exemption of HHK

320px x 480px

Banners: 320 x 480



Talking to the 
 Dignity Health family

Brand marketing communications:
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We have developed a unified, branded system for collateral materials that also works 
with Dignity Health’s advertising. It uses a simple core-color palette, photography, 
and large blocks of color to drive brand recognition.

The simplicity and purity of this new identity serves a practical need, enabling the 
two systems to coexist in a single space or environment in the short term, while  
the existing design system is gradually phased out of use.

In an effort to preserve a cohesive brand identity, the contents in this section  
that pertain to our visual style are intended for use only by professional designers  
and our partner agencies, using the latest version of Adobe Creative Suite.  
Non-designers should contact their communications leads before creating these  
applications on their own.

Brand marketing communications  |  Overview
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We’ve created a system of brochures with two tiers: primary and secondary. Both designs lead
with the Dignity Health core color palette in the upper half of the brochure. They are based on 
a grid system that creates a dedicated space for messaging, logo placement, and hero imagery. 
This allows for a consistent look to be created and applied across multiple departments.

Tier 1 leads with photography as the main hero image, while Tier 2 offers an illustration/
typographic option.

Brand marketing communications  |  Product brochures family

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Tier 1, primary Tier 2, secondary

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
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Logo size and placement: Position the 
logo at the proper size. The petal should 
measure .50" width. This works with 1- and 
2-line primary facility logo lockups.

The logo lockup is left justifi ed along the 
margin. The logo should be positioned
2.55" from the top of the brochure. A clear 
space allowance of .367" should be left 
between the logo and image area. For 
logo versions where the petal cannot be 
enlarged to optimal size because of the 
logo’s overall length, position the logo to
fi t between the margins.

Headline placement: The headline should 
top align with the margin area. It appears 
left justifi ed, positioned to align with the 
petal. Follow the guidelines on page 62
for setting headlines. Trade Gothic LT Std 
Light is used for headlines on product 
brochures. Service/procedure lines use 
Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2. Headline
space allows for a 4-line maximum.

Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 1 product brochures

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

.342"

Logo placement 
2.55" from top

.5"

.367"
white space 

clearance

Image area
5" tall

.70"

Type aligns
with petal graphic

Tier 1, general brochure cover
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Adding the service line and icon:
The service/procedure line should top 
align with the margin area. Set in Trade 
Gothic LT Std Bold 2. It appears
left justifi ed, positioned to align with 
the petal. Trade Gothic LT Std Light is
used for headlines on product brochures, 
and is set here in PMS 425C. Follow
the guidelines on page 62 for setting 
headlines.

Service-line icons should rest on the 
baseline of the service/procedure line 
and should appear 0.4465" wide.
The distance from the margin is 
the same as the height of the Dignity 
Health logo.

Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 1 product brochures

0.4465"
icon width

Logo rests on
same baseline 
as service line

Icon inset 
is based on 
margin inset
of petal

Maximum
headline length 

is 3 lines

.367"
white space 

clearance

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

Tier 1, service line–specifi c cover
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Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 1 product brochures family

General

Service-line specifi c

Service Line/Procedure Service Line/Procedure Service Line/Procedure Service Line/ProcedureService Line/Procedure

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.
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These types of brochures are used when 
photographs may not be appropriate—for 
example, a brochure detailing procedural 
guidelines or technical information.
They feature illustrations or typographical 
treatments instead of photography.

The illustrated style is created at the 
corporate level to ensure the illustration
and color combinations are optimal. The 
illustrations should be made up of the core/
secondary colors, and the background color 
should always appear at 100% opacity. 
Ensure that Dignity Health Orange appears 
in the illustration whenever possible. Icons 
should not be used with this version.

The typographic style uses colors from
the secondary palette in addition to Dignity 
Health Orange. Templates have been
created for you to use and are available
at dignityhealth.org/brand.

Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 2 product brochures

Typographic hero

 

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

Illustration hero

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
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Choose from four different 
background colors shown below.
See specifi c templates for details.

Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 2 product brochures—getting it right

.6" in
diameter

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

.367"
white space 

clearance

Copy block
starts

1.8287"
from top

Color block
starts 1.42"
from top

Available background options

Logo is 
positioned

.5" from top

.5"

x = space

x

x

x

.70"

.342" .342"

.70"
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Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 2 product brochures family

Illustration, general and service-line specifi c

Typographic, service-line specifi c only

Service Line/Procedure Service Line/Procedure Service Line/Procedure

 

Service Line/ProcedureService Line/ProcedureService Line/Procedure

 

Service Line/Procedure

  

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd
sitamconsecting 
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd
sitamconsecting 
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd
sitamconsecting 
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
Lorem ipsumd 
sitamconsecting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.
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Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 1/2 product brochure interior

Exerunt iorest et et parum
exerupt atiatur molorerspero
omnimi, volorecernam.

Volorec Offictioremo id ut es 
ut lab ius modignatem. Aximi, 
ut eturi omnis minime pe con 
sequ iditem. Ut quo maionse 
qui dunt, quiduci isitius, eaque 
explibus pratis a simusciam 
etus simpore net faceri ipisque 
sitati que niam consequ odip
sae laborem porias iditisto te
il incimpore net faceium.

Exerunt iorest et et parum
exerupt atiatur molorerspero
omnimi, volorecernam.

Volorec Offictioremo id ut es 
ut lab ius modignatem. Aximi, 
ut eturi omnis minime pe con 
sequ iditem. Ut quo maionse 
qui dunt, quiduci isitius, eaque 
explibus pratis a simusciam 
etus simpore net faceri ipisque 
sitati que niam consequ odip
sae laborem porias iditisto te
il incimpore net faceium.

Rerrmque expliam, sus di 
faces quae duntia voluptati
tatem quam vere simpele.

Brochure interior pages have been designed to allow the information to be presented 
front and center. Dedicated space has been given for supporting imagery and lead-in 
copy. Only one color from the secondary palette and/or Dignity Health Orange should 
be selected for use within the brochure.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

Dedicated space for 
supporting imagery.

Choose one of these colors 
from the secondary palette.

Callout icon here is PMS 717
(or the primary color represented).

Andellor esequiaer

Cid ut laute corenit quostet perovita doluptati 
con pero intor abo. Rum nobit dent eatesti d 
re volor bus, se sinture peruptiore ad ma pe
ciat ustem. Udi nonse suntore conem volupta 
sita am, alis quate volliqui audandero.

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui dmaio 
cumquam sinvelit, iumque earci dolupt.

Geni de vid ut volore 

Plita pratatur rate nonse quatias rum hit, ius, 
eturia cus. Henet molupta speriae sequod qui
s modis rest fugit ad et auda ditio vit ea niss 
ro tem volorpo rerrmque expliam, sus di volor 
st alit faces quae duntia voluptatiam reptatem 
quam vere simpelectem as evelestia ium llor
a testrum lnseque volorro dis sequibus eost.

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui do 
lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque earci 
doluptate verum fuga. Exerunt iorest et et 
parum exerupt atiatur molorerus cietumet 
omnis aut erum, omnia exeru.

Que expliam, sus di volor sandisincid quia 
coreste nus int vel expedi doloris mosto ex
pelen danderi onseam reptate.

Cid ut laute corenit 

Quostet perovita doluptati con pero intor 
abo. Rum nobit dent eatesti d re volor bus, 
se sinture peruptiore adma perciat ustem. 
Udi nonse suntore conem volupta sita am, 
alis quate volliqui audandero. Volupture 
nam aut omniam nonet qui dmaio cumqua
m sinvelit, iumque.

Plita pratatur rate nonse quatias rum hit, 
rmque expliam, sus di volor sandisincid quia 
tia ium hillora testrum lnseque volorro dis 
sequibus eost, nieat.

Andellor esequiaer

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui 
do lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque 
earci doluptate verumsus di volor san
disincid quia coreste nus int vel expe 
fuga. Exerunt iorest  hil esse unt quas 
deribus cietumet omnis aut erum.

Do lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque 
earci doluptate verumsus di volor san
disincid quia coreste nus int vel.
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Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 1/2 product brochure interior

Exerunt iorest et et parum
exerupt atiatur molorerspero
omnimi, volorecernam.

Volorec Offictioremo id ut es 
ut lab ius modignatem. Aximi, 
ut eturi omnis minime pe con 
sequ iditem. Ut quo maionse 
qui dunt, quiduci isitius, eaque 
explibus pratis a simusciam 
etus simpore net faceri ipisque 
sitati que niam consequ odip
sae laborem porias iditisto te
il incimpore net faceium.

Rerrmque expliam, sus di 
faces quae duntia voluptati
tatem quam vere simpele.

Lorem am sumd
sitamcon secting 
or amem ipsum.

Service Line/Procedure

When a bright secondary color is not acceptable, a specifi c neutral from the 
secondary palette can be used as a background color.

Dedicated space for 
supporting imagery.

Choose one of these colors 
from the secondary palette.

Callout icon here is PMS 717
(or the primary color represented).

Exerunt iorest et et parum
exerupt atiatur molorerspero
omnimi, volorecernam.

Volorec Offictioremo id ut es 
ut lab ius modignatem. Aximi, 
ut eturi omnis minime pe con 
sequ iditem. Ut quo maionse 
qui dunt, quiduci isitius, eaque 
explibus pratis a simusciam 
etus simpore net faceri ipisque 
sitati que niam consequ odip
sae laborem porias iditisto te
il incimpore net faceium.

Andellor esequiaer

Cid ut laute corenit quostet perovita doluptati 
con pero intor abo. Rum nobit dent eatesti d 
re volor bus, se sinture peruptiore ad ma pe
ciat ustem. Udi nonse suntore conem volupta 
sita am, alis quate volliqui audandero.

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui dmaio 
cumquam sinvelit, iumque earci dolupt.

Geni de vid ut volore 

Plita pratatur rate nonse quatias rum hit, ius, 
eturia cus. Henet molupta speriae sequod qui
s modis rest fugit ad et auda ditio vit ea niss 
ro tem volorpo rerrmque expliam, sus di volor 
st alit faces quae duntia voluptatiam reptatem 
quam vere simpelectem as evelestia ium llor
a testrum lnseque volorro dis sequibus eost.

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui do 
lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque earci 
doluptate verum fuga. Exerunt iorest et et 
parum exerupt atiatur molorerus cietumet 
omnis aut erum, omnia exeru.

Que expliam, sus di volor sandisincid quia 
coreste nus int vel expedi doloris mosto ex
pelen danderi onseam reptate.

Cid ut laute corenit 

Quostet perovita doluptati con pero intor 
abo. Rum nobit dent eatesti d re volor bus, 
se sinture peruptiore adma perciat ustem. 
Udi nonse suntore conem volupta sita am, 
alis quate volliqui audandero. Volupture 
nam aut omniam nonet qui dmaio cumqua
m sinvelit, iumque.

Plita pratatur rate nonse quatias rum hit, 
rmque expliam, sus di volor sandisincid quia 
tia ium hillora testrum lnseque volorro dis 
sequibus eost, nieat.

Andellor esequiaer

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui 
do lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque 
earci doluptate verumsus di volor san
disincid quia coreste nus int vel expe 
fuga. Exerunt iorest  hil esse unt quas 
deribus cietumet omnis aut erum.

Do lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque 
earci doluptate verumsus di volor san
disincid quia coreste nus int vel.
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Brand marketing communications  |  Tier 1/2 product brochure interior

Rerrmque expliam, sus di 
faces quae duntia voluptati
tatem quam vere simpele.

When illustrations are used on the cover, the fi rst interior panel should use
Dignity Health Orange type on white.

Dedicated space for 
supporting imagery.

White background color. Callout icon here is PMS 717
(or the primary color represented).

Lorem ipsumd 
sitam conse cting
sequaes totatu
orem ipsum.

Exerunt iorest et et parum
exerupt atiatur molorerspero
omnimi, volorecernam.

Volorec Offictioremo id ut es 
ut lab ius modignatem. Aximi, 
ut eturi omnis minime pe con 
sequ iditem. Ut quo maionse 
qui dunt, quiduci isitius, eaque 
explibus pratis a simusciam 
etus simpore net faceri ipisque 
sitati que niam consequ odip
sae laborem porias iditisto te
il incimpore net faceium.

Exerunt iorest et et parum
exerupt atiatur molorerspero
omnimi, volorecernam.

Volorec Offictioremo id ut es 
ut lab ius modignatem. Aximi, 
ut eturi omnis minime pe con 
sequ iditem. Ut quo maionse 
qui dunt, quiduci isitius, eaque 
explibus pratis a simusciam 
etus simpore net faceri ipisque 
sitati que niam consequ odip
sae laborem porias iditisto te
il incimpore net faceium.

Andellor esequiaer

Cid ut laute corenit quostet perovita doluptati 
con pero intor abo. Rum nobit dent eatesti d 
re volor bus, se sinture peruptiore ad ma pe
ciat ustem. Udi nonse suntore conem volupta 
sita am, alis quate volliqui audandero.

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui dmaio 
cumquam sinvelit, iumque earci dolupt.

Geni de vid ut volore 

Plita pratatur rate nonse quatias rum hit, ius, 
eturia cus. Henet molupta speriae sequod qui
s modis rest fugit ad et auda ditio vit ea niss 
ro tem volorpo rerrmque expliam, sus di volor 
st alit faces quae duntia voluptatiam reptatem 
quam vere simpelectem as evelestia ium llor
a testrum lnseque volorro dis sequibus eost.

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui do 
lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque earci 
doluptate verum fuga. Exerunt iorest et et 
parum exerupt atiatur molorerus cietumet 
omnis aut erum, omnia exeru.

Que expliam, sus di volor sandisincid quia 
coreste nus int vel expedi doloris mosto ex
pelen danderi onseam reptate.

Cid ut laute corenit 

Quostet perovita doluptati con pero intor 
abo. Rum nobit dent eatesti d re volor bus, 
se sinture peruptiore adma perciat ustem. 
Udi nonse suntore conem volupta sita am, 
alis quate volliqui audandero. Volupture 
nam aut omniam nonet qui dmaio cumqua
m sinvelit, iumque.

Plita pratatur rate nonse quatias rum hit, 
rmque expliam, sus di volor sandisincid quia 
tia ium hillora testrum lnseque volorro dis 
sequibus eost, nieat.

Andellor esequiaer

Volupture nam aut omniam nonet qui 
do lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque 
earci doluptate verumsus di volor san
disincid quia coreste nus int vel expe 
fuga. Exerunt iorest  hil esse unt quas 
deribus cietumet omnis aut erum.

Do lor maio cumquam sinvelit, iumque 
earci doluptate verumsus di volor san
disincid quia coreste nus int vel.
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Brand marketing communications  |  Newsletter—Microsoft Word template

If you wish to create a newsletter, a Microsoft Word template has been designed
to help you stay consistent with the Dignity Health brand. This design is based on 
an editorial format that has been laid out to be approachable and easily read.

Integrity In Action
C O R P O R A T E  C O M P L I A N C E  &  I N T E R N A L

A U D I T  N E W S L E T T E R

V . 1  /  N O . 5

Top Story 

Dignity Health
Enters Corporate Integrity
Agreement

By Mary Ann Le Vesque
Senior Director Compliance

As you may have read in the media, Dignity Health will pay the U.S. government 
$37 million to settle a false claims action. While we have admitted no wrong 
doing, Dignity Health entered into a 5 year Corporate Integrity Agreement 
(“CIA”) with the Offi  ce of the Inspector General (“OIG”) on October 30,2014.

Since 2011, Dignity Health has been in discussion with law enforcement 
concerning two investigations that began in 2010 and relate to medical services 
from 2005-2010. The government alleged that Dignity Health improperly 
allowed admissions to be billed as inpatient when such services should have 
been billed  as outpatient services. The dispute refl ects widespread industry 
confusion on unclear federal standards for coverage of patient admissions which 
adequately refl ects their medical decision making. Dignity Health was criticized 
for not asserting adequate system-wide control and accountability over case 
management at facilities. We have put in place signifi cant corrective actions, 
however this is an ongoing eff ort and Dignity Health needs to continue 
monitoring compliance in these areas.

A CIA is an agreement with the OIG that outlines certain obligiations required 
as part of a civil agreement with the government. In exchange, 

(Continued on page 4)
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Policies, Oh no!
By Linda Gerson, Compliance Manager

California Hospital Medical Center

Consectetuer aipiscing

 Did you ever notice that a stop sign is 
installed only after there are several 
crashes at the corner? When I fi rst 
started my nursing career there was 
no CMS, HIPAA or Joint Commission. 
Only after a safety issue or privacy 
concern was brought to litigation, and 
hospitals were paying enormous sums 
in damages, that slowly through the 
years policies were created to mitigate 
the risk involved in patient care. 

As the years rolled by and more regula-
tory bodies were created, more policies 
were introduced to our practices. Now 
there is a policy for every aspect of our 
daily routines. The joint Commission 
and CMS survey according to policy.

Why are policies important? It’s about 
structure, avoiding risk, and doing 
things the right and the same way 
every time. By adhering to policies 
everyone knows what is expected of 
them. It could cause some frustration 
for a new employee to walk into a 
unit, eager to dowell, and when asking 
about a process for a procedure receive 
a response like “That’s the way we al-
ways do it, it saves time.” This method 
results in everyone doing their own 
thing and setting themselves up for 
tremendous risk to patient safety.

I recall years ago having to check a 

patient’s name band against a pint of 
blood given. This requires a double 
check and double signature  by two 
nurses at the bedside. When I asked 
a nurse to check me, she said “Just 
do it out here, I’m too busy.” When 
I insisted we go to the bedside, she 
was annoyed and would not speak to 
me after that encounter. It may sound 
rude, but my response is “too bad”, I 
won’t jeopardize the patient, hospital, 
or my license for someone’s refusal to 
consider patient safety fi rst.

How do we educate employees 
regarding policies? I thought about my 
own past experiences. Whenever there 
was a new policy or a policy review, I 
was afraid they may be too long and 
involved and I may not understand 
or remember how to carry out the 
regulations they contained. When I 
asked someone, they were pretty fuzzy 
about the material too.

Now, when I teach about policies, I 
encourage the class to make friends 
with their policies, they are there as a 
resource guide to help them; that they 
are written in plain language, and if 
they follow them they can’t go wrong.

It’s so much easier to know the 
policy than try to fi gure out how to do 
something  by someone else’s methods 

or trial and error of our own. I remind 
them that is how we surveyed, and 
as they get used to them, they will be 
more confi dent in their activities and 
less liable to put patient at risk.

What about that new employee who 
hears, “that’s how we always have 
done it”? We still have to work with oth-
ers and don’t want to start off  with bad 
feelings. I suggest that when you are 
new, act new. When given information 
that cuts corners, say “I’m new and just 
wanted to check the policy to see how I 
should proceed.” No one will disagree 
with checking the policy.

When we are fi rst starting out, it’s a 
good idea to go slow to go fast. Take 
the time to carefully read policies and 
refer to them often and later it will save 
time in the long run and tasks will be 
completed in a more timely manner 
as confi dence and expertise grows 
stronger everyday. 

If you have questions about Com-
pliance or Privacy policies, please 
contact your local Facility Compliance 
Professional.

Ethics & Compliance
Hotline

1.800.938.0031
Best Practices For Posting on Social Media The Hotline is operated by a call center 

staff ed 24 hours a day, 365 days a year. You 
may call the hotline to report a suspected 
compliance or ethics violation. If you are not 
comfortable discussing an issue with your 
supervisor or others in management, you 
may call the Dignity Health Hotline in
confi dence or contact us via the web at 
dignityhealth.alertime.com

Posting anything 
related to patients is risky 
business. If there is any 
question in your mind, 
don’t post.

Don’t lose your moral 
compass. Public jokes 
should not be made 
at the expense of 
patients, ever.

Covered entities 
should have a policy on 
social media and provide 
training and continuous 
reinforcement of these 
policies.

When Social Media
& HIPAA Collide

By Mary Ann Le Vesque
Senior Director Compliance

Consectetuer aipiscing

Six degrees of separation is the theory that we can all be bound through 
six connections or less. In today’s digital world, this number seems to 
be shrinking all the time as we become more interconnected through 
social media and share much of our lives online.

Recently, a physician from Michigan was terminated following a 
comment she left on a colleague’s Facebook picture of the backside 
of a patient. While the physician did not post the picture herself, her 
comment included the patient’s initials. The picture is pushing it, but 
adding the initials increases the likelihood of patient identifi cation—
and thus a HIPAA violation.

In my career, I have handled a few investigations related to employees 
posting on social media. None of them included traditional personal 
health information elements (i.e. name, address, date of birth), and 
each employee thought they were posting something unidentifi able, 
which would make it OK. However, in most instances, I determined a 
violation had occurred. This is because HIPAA requires that informa-
tion cannot be shared without authorization from the patient unless it 
is necessary for treatment, payment or operations. Even in those cases, 
only the minimum information necessary should be shared.

Social media will keep making our world smaller, and the 4.8 degrees 
of separation will continue to shrink. Always keep this in mind before 
you post on social media.

Taking Notice
of Fake
Invoices.

Fake or false invoices refers to 
invoices for goods or services not 
rendered. These types of invoices oc-
cur when fraudsters send an invoice 
to a facility, requesting payment for 
goods or services.

The invoice might state that the 
payment is overdue or threaten with 
collections for lack of payment. In 
fact, the invoice is fake and is for 
goods and services that haven’t been 
ordered or received.

If you receive an invoice like this 
or are unsure of authenticity of an 
invoice, report it to:

Darije Tufekeie, Accounts 
Payable, Senior Fraud Investigative 
Analyst at Darije.Tufekeie@dignity-
health.org or 916.851.2147.

Compliance Tip
of the Month

Newsletter sample pages

Customizable masthead.
Designed to be printed 
on standard letter format.

The template comes
with multiple column
options for variety.

Use of sidebars allows
readers to digest
information easily.

7.75" x 10.4"
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 Dignity Health Newsletter 

In this issue

03

Exerunt iorest et et par
umexerupt atiatur molor
erspero.

05

Exerunt iorest et et par
umexerupt atiatur molor
erspero.

06

Exerunt iorest et et par
umexerupt atiatur molor
erspero.

08

Exerunt iorest et et par
umexerupt atiatur molor
erspero.

10

Exerunt iorest et et par
umexerupt atiatur molor
erspero.

Letter from Our CEO

Maio. Hentinis etur? Pid ma dolupis aut pliquia pratet ut ad molu
pidi dest ad essundi cilitatem harum doluptasita volorios re sunt, te 
vitaese quatecto volessundici aut a consequos alibusdant que nest 
ipid eatur magnatibus alis dolo desseniss siminus aut rem et adit as 
nem inus, con pa si ipsumquatque venis sit aut essit faccabo. Faccae 
vollatemque vollecum volorerro bea sunt, aliquost ent.Berorestor 
re nis nonsectis anaerum rem rem quod quaspicatem. Quam, sit und

sciuda ni culloria voluptat endam audam.

Inveliqui occatem oluptat vollita voluptate non consequis eum f
gitib usdae. Cid quos et volore maioratur molupta ssquidessimentia 
volesti dolupit iaepudi dolupta spiduciedit quaspeliquas minulpa
um repellia si none nullaut aut qui renimet iliqui ipsunt et enis delis 
ape volorecerio ommost ut quate dis estiore seque nimil ilitisimi, 
oditatio dolum quatiis autas que eum nos eos est incid enectotas aut 
volor accum illupta temque volorep repedi demquia sinus est pa sa 
dolupta tempore ped explibe atquam que num qui consed quos alis 
eium il ma sin reium, ut as et audia eossit, omnimped et doloressitis 
mos dolorrum eium ad ma dolorer sperovid eum ad experatecum 
estistis a quas quo omni omnis comnimus, ut aspicabor sit harum 
vit ditianis sinciet .

Faccae vollatemque vollecum volorerro bea sunt, aliquost 
ent. Berorestor re nis nonsectis andaerum rem rem quod 
quaspicatem. Quam, sit undesciunda ni culloria voluptat 
endam audam, odit pelest, consequ isquuod quaspi
catem. Quam, sit uat.

Inveliqui occatem oluptat vollita voluptate non con
sequis eum fugitib usdae. Cid quos et volore maiora
tur molupta ssequi dessimentia volesti dolupit iaep
di dolupta spiduciendit quaspeliquas minulparum 
repellia si none nullaut aut qui renimet iliqui ipsunt et 
enis delis ape volorecerio ommost ut quate dis estiore 
seque nimil ilitisimi.odi.

Lorem ip
dolorit ate

02 Dignity Health Newsletter

Lloyd H. Dean
President/CEO of Dignity Health

Brand marketing communications  |  Newsletter—complex custom

For marketing departments that have creative support and wish to produce an 8- or 12-page newsletter, 
a custom template will be available. This design is based on an editorial format that can be easily tailored 
to long- and short-format stories. It features full-page images and multiple columns, with a number of 
sidebars for supporting stories.

Newsletter sample pages

Customizable masthead.

The template comes
with multiple column
options for variety.

9" x 10.875"

N E W S L E T T E R

Dignity Health
S P R I N G  / S U M M E R  2 0 1 5
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Brand marketing communications  |  Newsletter—complex custom

Newsletter sample pages

114 Dignity Health Newsletter  Dignity Health Newsletter       06

Rerrmque expliam, susqe dun
ia luptatiatem quae simpele.

The grid for this 
newsletter design
is made up of 
12 columns.

See the template
for specifi cs.

114 Dignity Health Newsletter  Dignity Health Newsletter       08

Sidebars are a 
way to highlight

short stories.

They can also
be used to support

a larger story.

Groups of images
 can be easily 
created when

the grid is used.

Lorem ipsum dolo

Lorem ipdolore 
pstate psrem 
ipdousrem.
Writen by: Jane Doe
Title of person here

Hentinis etur? Pid ma d
lupis aut pliquia praet ut ad 
molup dest ad essundi cil
itatem harum dolupt asita 
volorios  re sunt, te vitaese 
quatecto volessundici aut 
a consequos alibusdantque 
nest ipid eatur magnatibus 
alis dolo.

Ssiminus autrem e adit as 
nem inus, con pa si ipsum
quatque venis sit aut essit 
faccabo. Faccae vollatequ
e vollecum volorerro bea 
sunt, aliquost ent. Beore
sor re nis nonsectis anda
em rem rem quod quaica
teuam, sit undesciu.

Faccae vollateque volle
cum volorerro bea sunt, 
aliquost ent. Beoresor re 
nis nnseis andaem rem rem 
quod quam rem rem quod 
quaicatemquisciate veritat 
ionecturdis intiu.

Epsum factorial non deposit

Lorem ipdolorit
ate psum factorial
non deposit.
Writen by: Jane Doe
Title of person here

Maio. Hentinis etur? Pid ma dolupis aut pliquia pratet ut ad molupidi 
dest ad essundi cilitatem harum doluptasi ta volorios re sunt, te vitaese 
quatecto vo  que nest ipid eatur magnatibus alis dolo desseniss siminus 
aut rem et adit as nem inus, con pa si ipsumquatque venis sit aut essit 
faccabo. Faccae vol latemque vollecum volorerro bea sunt, aliquost 
ent.Berorestor re nis nonsectis andaerum rem rem quod quaspicatem. 
Quam, sit undesciuda ni culloria voluptat endam audam.

Inveliqui occatem oluptat vollita voluptate non consequis eum fugitib 
usdae. Cid quos et volore maioratur molupta ssqui dessimentia volesti 
dolupit iaepudi dolupta spiduciedit quaspeliquas minulparum repellia 
si none nullaut aut qui renimet iliqui ipsunt et enis delis ape volorec
erio ommost ut quate dis estiore seque nimil ilitisimi, oditatio dolum 
quatiis autas que eum nos eos est incid enectotas aut volor accum 
illupta temque volorep repedi demquia sinus est pa sa dolupta tem
pore ped explibe atquam que num qui consed quos alis eium il ma sin 
reium, ut as et audia eossit, omnimped et doloressitis mos dolorrum 
eium ad ma dolorer sperovid eum ad experatecum estistis a quas quo 
omni omnis comnimus, ut aspicabor sit harum vit ditianis sinciet.

Inveliqui occatem oluptat vollita voluptate non consequis eum fugitib 
usdae. Cidrepellia si none nullaut aut qui renimet iliqui ipsunt 
et enoditatio dolum quatiis m nos eos est incid enectotas aut volor.

Consectetuer adipiscing 

Lorem ipsum dolor sitamet,
consectetuer adipiscing elit, 
sed ipsum dolor diam.
Writen by: Jane Doe
Title of person here

A essundi cilitatem harum dolupt
sita volorios re sunt, te vitaese quate
cto volessundici aut a consequos ali
busdant que nest ipid eatur magnat
ibus alis dolo dessenis as siminus 
autrem et adit as nem inus, con pa 
si ipsumquatque venis sit aut essit 
faccabo. Faccae volatemque vollecum 
volorerro bea Su aliquost ent. Beror
estor re nis nonsectis andaerum rem 
rem quod quaspicatem. Quam, sit u
ndesciunda ni culloria voluptat endam 
auam, oditsequ isquat.

Inveliqui occatem oluptat vollita
voluptate non consequis eum fugi

tib usdae. Cid quos et volore maiora
tur molupta ssequi dessimentiaol
esti dolupit iaepudi dolupta spiduci
endit quaspeliquas minuparum rep
ellia si none nullaut aut qui renimet 
iliqui ipsunt et enisdelis ape volorec
erio ommost utquate fgiatecto ipitius
dis estiorseque nimil ilitisimi, oditatio 
dolum quatiis autas que eum nos eos 
est incid enectotas aut volor accum i
llupta temque volorep repedi demquia 
sinus est pa sa dolupta tempore ped 
explibe atquam que num qui consed 
quos alis eium il ma sin reium, ut s et 
audia eossitomnimped et doloressitis 

mos dolorrum eium ad ma dolorer 
sperovid eum ad experatecum estis-
tis a quas quo omni ois comnimus, 
ut aspicabor sit harum vit ditianis 
sinciet volorem rerfero ritat por
Estissin posam aut alique omniat
rquiatur secti tem adis eaquas do
lendi As vit quation provide libus, 
sunt planditas aliciet unt occatis re 
porumquam venet quo tem. Et am, 
volest, serfernat fugiatecto ipitius.
Rem andae esedit ressita asperna 
velis eatur? Sit faccum aces nobis 
earchil itatur si dolor sit dolorec 
epudis et rerae quia sin erum erfcil 
et int lam, unt ut laut et, sequae 
nonsequi nam escidundi simoitium 
ratem aliam fugia estiur aut dit et 
labo. Endam re, aut exerfi os eictam 
et dollautem est aut poriatur, si as 

Consequi sivelc traudi nonsequ
tus dolor sit dlorec epudm aet am, 
volest, serfernat fugiatecto ipitfgia
tecto ipitiusus.

1.
Exerunt iorest et

parumexerupt atiatur
molorerspero.

2.
Exerunt iorest et

parumexerupt atiatur
molorerspero.

3.
Exerunt iorest et

parumexerupt atiatur
molorerspero.

4.
Exerunt iorest et

parumexerupt atiatur
molorerspero.

5.
Exerunt iorest et

parumexerupt atiatur
molorerspero.

5 ways
lorem do
lore pstat
e psum. 

Inveliqui occatem oluptat vollita voluptate 
non consequis eum fugitib usdae. Cid quos 
et volore maioratur molupta ssqui dessi.

Mentia volesti dolupit iaepudi dolupta sp
iduciedit quaspeliquas minulparum repellia 
si none nullaut aut qui renimet iliqui ipsunt 
et enis delis ape volorece rio ommost ut 
quate dis estiore seque nimil ilitisimi, odi
tatio dolum quatiis autas que eum nos eos 
est incid enecto tas aut volor accum illupta 
temque volorep repedi demquia sinus est 
pa sa dolupta tempore ped explibe atquam 
que num qui consed quos alis eium il ma 
sin reium, ut as et audia eossit, omnimped 
et doloressitis mos dolorrum eium ad ma 
dolorer sperovid eum ad experatecum 
estistis a quas quo omni omnis comnimus, 
ut aspicabor sit harum vit ditianis sinciet.

Anihitam et ate net aceaquunt.Umet do
lorecatem quia doluptae porepuam dolupta 
tassitiscium iligend iscius int mo beria 
dis ut fugit et del mo te solorum fugias 
quis aut que pori aut quis nam, cus seque 
ne con plandem rerum vent ut estius, cus 
ea doluptatasmoluptatur, et omnis eum 
core qui ipsapietur, omnis ent, odiam 
ditius que nu
llacerum fuga. Ut ilique mi, ut undantopta
e ento bera praerro con. 

Remque none con ra voluptat lam, corum 
nobis sitis eostiusdae erum voles rempore 
sit volorun ditate volore nist, consenis quam 
sequi omnis aturenis escillum dolupicae 
molore quia vento doluptiusmnis eum core 
qu i omnis aturenis escillum dolu.

Pa sa dolupta tempore ped explibe atquam 
que num qui consed quos alis eium il ma 
sin reium, ut as et audia eossit, omnimped 
et doloressitis mos dolorrum eium ad ma 
dolorer sperovid eum ad experatecum 
estistis a quas quo omni omnis comnimus, 

Cum estistis a quas quo omni mnis 
comnimus, ut aspicabor sit hum vit 
ditianis sinciet.

Anihitam et ate net aceaquunt. Umet 
dolorecatem quia doluptae porepudam 
dolupta tassitiscium iligend iscius int 
mo beria dis ut fugit et del mo te sol
orum fugias quis aut que pori aut quis 
nam, cus seque ne con plandem rerum 
vent ut estius, cus ea doluptatas moluptt 
omnis eum core qui ipsapietur, omnis 
ent, odiam ditius que nullacerum fuga.  

Remque none con ra voluptat lam
corum nobis sitis eostiusdae erum voles 
rempore sit volorun ditate volore nist, 
consenis quam sequi omnis aturenis 
escillum dolupicae molore quia vento 
doluptius corum nobis sitis eostiusdae 
erum voles rempore sit volorun ditate 
volore nist, consenis quam sequi omnis 
aturenis escillum dolupicae molovento 
dolu nist, consenis qptius.

Lorem ipsum dolo 

Lorem ipdolorit
ate psum facrial
non deposigit ex
ceaqui archiliquae 
nilit aturesedicab 
ciis aut quam.

Writen by: Jane Doe
Title of person here
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Brand marketing communications  |  Special event announcements

Special events are a common part of hospital and care facility operations. We have developed two
different layouts to help maintain consistency across the brand. These cards share the same design 
attributes as the advertising print ads. There are two options available: photographic hero lead
and illustration hero lead. Illustrations should be provided by the corporate brand department.

Highly trusted
 in  matters
 of the heart.
Expert cardiology care.

Join Dr. John Doe llenihit velento rporate ni om. 
Oratint que nat aceaquidebis dolor sum.

LOCATION

Atrium luptatem
DATES & TIMES

Thursday, April 16 at 3 p.m.
Monday, April 20 at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, April 22 at 9 a.m.

Illustration hero lead

Highly trusted
 in matters
 of the heart.
Expert cardiology care.

Join Dr. John Doe llenihit velento rporate ni om. 
Oratint que nat aceaquidebis dolor sum.

LOCATION

Atrium luptatem
DATES & TIMES

Thursday, April 16 at 3 p.m.
Monday, April 20 at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, April 22 at 9 a.m.

Headlines are set
in Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2.

Dedicated space
for imagery.

Body copy is
Trade Gothic LT Std Regular.

Subheads are set
in Trade Gothic LT Std Bold 2.

Photographic hero lead

Dedicated space
for hospital logo.



PowerPoint templates are available for download. 
Visit dignityhealth.org/brand.

Title Slides
Every presentation begins with a title slide. All 
title slides include the Dignity Health signature, 
the presentation title, tertiary information and 
Emblem Shapes. All text is fl ush left/ragged right. 

Text Slides
Text slides form the bulk of any presentation. 
The copy on text slides should be brief and direct, 
supporting the major points of your presentation. 
Avoid crowding too much text on a slide. Try to limit 
bullet points to four or fi ve items per slide. Body 
copy is always fl ush left. Text may be combined 
with bulleted lists and charts or diagrams. 

Divider/transition Slides
Divider slides are optional. Use them in larger 
presentations where it is necessary to break the 
presentation into smaller sections. Several different 
divider slide options are available.

About the templates
Each template has a corresponding tutorial 
available for download. These tutorials feature 
instruction on proper use of the PowerPoint 
templates but are not intended to be used 
as templates themselves.
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Brand marketing communications  |  PowerPoint Templates

Building on the  
past, preparing  
for the future:  
The beginning of  
a new era for CHW
Presenter name  
Presenter title
January 17, 2012

#

First Level Text is Calibri 20pt Regular
 • Second Level Text is Calibri 16pt Regular Bulleted  
 
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas  
odio neque, fringilla a ultricies id, dignissim non felis. Maecenas id  
pulvinar nisl. Sed lectus elit, mattis vel dapibus ac, dapibus sed libero.
 • Maecenas in euismod risus. Etiam nulla velit, ultrices id convallis tempus,    
  aliquet sed purus. Mauris sed condimentum massa.

 • Maecenas in euismod risus. Etiam nulla velit, ultrices id convallis tempus,    
  aliquet sed purus. Mauris sed condimentum massa.

Title is Calibri 24pt Regular. 

#

Transition Slide
Subtitle can go here and should be short

#

Example of a Bar Graph 2

-4.6% 

1.7% 

5.5% 

3.0% 

5.1% 

-7.7% 

1.4% 

3.8% 

2.3% 

5.0% 

-10% 

-8% 

-6% 

-4% 

-2% 

0% 

2% 

4% 

6% 

8% 

10% 

Quarter 
End 1 year 3 Year 5 Year 10 Year 

Value X Value Y



In-hospital posters
Internal brand applications:
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Signage serves several functions in our facilities: informing, instructing, or inviting 
visitors in various ways. Maintaining a consistent look and feel helps people find 
their way, regardless of where they are. We have developed guidelines to help you 
design signage that stays consistent with our brand look and feel. 

In an effort to preserve a cohesive brand identity, the contents in this section  
that pertain to our visual style are intended for use only by professional designers  
and our partner agencies, using the latest version of Adobe Creative Suite.  
Non-designers should contact their communications leads before creating these  
applications on their own.

In-hospital posters  |  Overview
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Colors for signage are limited to Dignity Health Orange and warm gray.
The illustration style that should be used is shown on page 79.
Please check with your service area marketing lead for more information.

In-hospital posters  |  Instructional signage

Protect patients,
protect yourself.

Clean hands
save lives.

8.5" x 11"

Protect patients,
protect yourself.

Clean hands
save lives.

Dedicated space
for hospital logo.

Headlines are set
in Trade Gothic
LT Std Bold 2.

Subheads are set
in Trade Gothic

LT Std Light.
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Colors for instructional signage are limited to Dignity Health Orange and warm gray. 
The illustration style that should be used is shown on page 79.

In-hospital posters  |  Instructional signage

Stop the spread
of germs that
make you and
others sick.

Cover your cough
Use a tissue when you
cough or sneeze.

Or cough into your upper
sleeve, not into your hands.

Take additional measures
You may be asked
to put on a surgical mask
to protect others.

Keep your hands clean
Wash your hands with soap
and water, or clean your 
hands with alcohol-based 
hand cleaner after coughing
or sneezing.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

Stop the spread
of germs that
make you and
others sick.

Cover your cough
Use a tissue when you
cough or sneeze.

Or cough into your upper
sleeve, not into your hands.

Take additional measures
You may be asked
to put on a surgical mask
to protect others.

Keep your hands clean
Wash your hands with soap
and water, or clean your 
hands with alcohol-based 
hand cleaner after coughing
or sneezing.

STEP 1

STEP 2

STEP 3

11" x 17"

Dedicated space
for hospital logo.

Headlines are set
in Trade Gothic
LT Std Bold 2.

Subheads are set
in Trade Gothic
LT Std Bold 2.

Body copy is set in
Trade Gothic
LT Std Light.
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Special event signage should always lead with colors from the core palette.
Colors from the secondary palette may be used only as accents.

In-hospital posters  |  Special event signage

8.5" x 11"

The music cart.

LOCATION

Atrium luptatem, Room 215
Rosa de Lima Campus

DATE & TIME

Thursday, April 16
at 3 p.m.

Come join us llenihit velento rporate ni omnis aut 
eos mo luptatem il eost quo ipsaped magn.

The music cart.

LOCATION

Atrium luptatem, Room 215
Rosa de Lima Campus

DATE & TIME

Thursday, April 16
at 3 p.m.

Come join us llenihit velento rporate ni omnis aut 
eos mo luptatem il eost quo ipsaped magn.

Dedicated space
for hospital logo.

Headlines are set
in Trade Gothic
LT Std Bold 2.

Subheads are set
in Trade Gothic
LT Std Bold 2.

Body copy is set in
Trade Gothic

LT Std Regular.




